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Foreword 

The manusclipt of this grammatical sketch was submitted to the 
publishers in January, I960. 

I wish to express my thanks to them for the privilege of making a few 
changes and additions in the proof for the purpose of bringing the 
manuscript up to date. I also had the opportunity to add two sections, 
one containing a new treatment of certain parts 01 the phonology which 
were t reated in a different or less complete manner in the grammar 
itself, and the other a translation of and commentary on the recently 
discovered Middle Elamite bilingu<ll text. 

Chicago, Decemher, I966. 

IJllroduction 

SHORT HISTORY OF ELAMITE STUDIES 

It is well known to the historian and the philologist of the ancient 
Near East that the trilingual inscriptions of the Achaemenid kings 
served as the main starting point to t he decipherment of the languages 
written in the cuneiform script. After G. F. GROTEr-END had identified 
in r802 the language of the "first column" as Old Persian-which he 
called Zend- and the writing as alphabetic script, and opened the path 
for the decipherment through comparison with Sanskrit and Avestan, 
it was soon recognized that the "third column" was in Babylonian, 
written with a different set of cuneiform characters in a syllabic script; 
the decipherment of this language steadily progressed from then on, 
aided substantially by comparison with the rela ted languages of the 
Semitic family. 

It was the "second column" of Darius' inscription that longest resisted 
the efforts of scholars, although study of it had begun even earlier than 
that of the Babylonian text. The language, variously called iVIedian, 
Scythian, Susian, Elamite, etc., was found to be without linguistic kin, 
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and, in fact, has resisted successful comparison with any other known 
linguistic family up to the present day '). However, due to the efforts 
of the pioneers VVESTERGAARD, I-IINCKS, RAWLINSON, OPPEH.T, NORRIS 

and others, a first attempt to read and interpret the "second column" was 
soon made, and the Achaemenid royal inscriptions could be considered 
deciphered with the publication of F. H. WEISS BACH's "Die Achiimeniden
inschriften zweiter Art", Leipzig r890 (later superseded by the same 
anthor's "Die Keilinschriften der Achameniden" [Vorderasiatische 
Bibliothek III, I9Ir]). About that time, when the French excavations 
at Susa, the capital of Elam, turned up a number of texts written in 
the same language, decipherment and understanding were given fresh 
impetus, largely due to the ingenuity of that most imaginative and 
original of scholars, Father Vincent Schei!. 

The interest of scholars working on the Elamite texts has as a rule 
been centered on one or the other of the main periods and text groups. 
Royal Achaemenid Elamite, i.e., the Elamite of the royal texts written 
by the Achaemenian Darius and his successors (henceforth abbreviated 
as RA E), was the first to claim the attention of scholars, and has had 
a renewal of interest in recent years since the excavations nf the Persian 
Expedition of the Oriental Institute at Persepolis, under first E. HERZ
FELD, then ERICH SCHMIDT, yielded not only additional royal inscriptions, 
but also over two thousand administrative tablets found in the forti
fication wall (hereafter called Fortification tablets), and in the Treasury 
(the so-called Treasury tablets) '). In fact, it is the only period-resp, 
dialect-of Elamite that has been made the subject of descriptive 
linguistic analysis 3), The earlier Elamite material (i,e" the texts from 
Susa, most of which are published in the Memoires de la Delegation en 
Perse, especially l1fDP III, V, and XI) was first interpreted by the 
AssyTiologists SCHElL and WEIssBACH, and attracted the non-Assyrio
logists HDsING, BORK anel KONIG, whose understanding of Elamite was 
usually biased by their attempt to establish affiliations \\~th Caucasian 
languages or -with Dravidian. In more recent years, important contribu
tions on detail were made by ''I. VON BRANDENsTEIN, and by J. FRIE
DRICH and W. F. HINZ (for details see the bibliography), and a succinct 

I) for an account of the decipherm ent, sec A. ]. BOOTH, The Discovery lI/1d D':CI'jihcrmellt of 
1ft .:. Trilingual CWICljorm !Jgcri/Jfiolls, London 190:::; PAHnOT, Archeologie mcso/JQtamieJwc. J. Les 
Ctnl)cs, Paris 19_16, pp. I09f1.; S. A. PAUlS, The A /ltiquit)' oj Iraq, Copenhagen 1956, Chapter 
III, pp. 9_1'1. 

~) A better term for these administrative documents would be, according to a suggestion of 
G. G. CAMEHON, AchacmOlid ware!touse r.:cords . 

3) I-I. H. PAPER, Tlte Pho/lofogy amf Morpholoc~' of Ro-yoi Aclmemenirf Elami!e, Ann Arbor, 1955, 
hereafter abbreviated PAPER. 
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but excellent and critical analysis of Elamite based on both the Susan 
and the RAE material was given by RENE LABAT in his Structure de la 
langue "lamite (henceforth referred to as Labat). Repeated collations of 
the Bisutun inscription by G. G. CAMERON in I948 and I957 and his 
excellent publication of the Treasury tablets in I948 spun'ed new interest 
in the interpretation of Achaemenid Elamite; here the works of CAMERON 
himself, and several studies pertaining to grammar based on the as yet 
unpublished Fortification texts by R. T. HALLOCK have to be mentioned; 
for details, see again the bibliography. 

Although speaking a language related neither to Sumerian nor to 
Akkadian, the Elamites were under the cultural influence of neighboring 
Babylonia. They borrowed its writing system and used Akkadian in 
the redaction of both royal and private documents. Scribes were trained, 
as in Babylonia, by copying vocabularies and, later on, literary texts, in 
the Mesopotamian scribal traclition. Periods of closer cultural dependence 
alternated with periods when linguistic independence follows a surge of 
political power, bringing to expression a strong and persistent native 
strain of tradition which manifests itself even under the Akkadian garb. 

Before the Mesopotamian writing system was taken over in Elam, there 
e"isted in the region a different system of writing, which for a while 
coexisted with cuneiform script but was subsequently abandoned. Tllis 
writing system is as yet un deciphered, and the language it represents is 
also unknown although it is usually called Proto-Elamite. It first appears 
on clay tablets-of economic nature- wllich are most probably to be 
dated to the Jemdet Nasr period (cca. 3000 B.C.), a little after the time 
when Sumerian writing first appears. Subsequently, in the Old Akkadian 
period (cca. 2200 B.C.), a more developed form of tllis writing was used 
to engrave on stone the earliest inscriptions of the native rulers of Susa. 
However, simultaneously, inscriptions in Akkadian and using the cunei
form system of writing, appear in Elam; some of these are on one and 
the same monument, side by side with an inscription in Proto-Elamite 
(e.g., MDP VI 1'1. 2 No. I) '). 

With the introduction of the cuneiform system of writing Proto-Elamite 
disappears, and with a single exception, the so-called "Treaty of Naram
Sin" (see below p. 57), no inscription is composed in the native language 
until the XIII'h century. Until that time, all cuneiform texts from Susa 
are in the Akkaclian language, but in an Akkaclian that, in a number of 
features of script, language, and content, differs from the Mesopotamian 

1) An attempt at the decipherment of the Proto-Elamitc royal inscriptions by W. Him, Tranica 
Antiqua II (1962), 1-21, has not found general acceptance. 
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dialects. Tlus indicates that the scribal tradition, after having been 
adopted [Tom the Babylonian, went its own way in Elam, whether this 
was due to a spirit of independence and innovation, or to a subsequent 
break in communication. The differences manifest themselves in matters 
of writing: both in the forms of the signs and in their values, as also in 
material deviations from iVIesopotamian practice. For instance contracts 
from Susa often have the contestation clause not written on the clay, 
but impressed from a seal that was engraved with tlus recurrent formula. 
Another peculiarity: a clay tablet containing dream-omens, also from 
Susa but from a slightly later period, has on the obverse and reverse an 
arrangement of columns which js unique in cuneifonn literature. As is to 
be expected, the difference in culture is reflected in the content of these 
texts, even when typologically they can be matched with BabylOIuan 
counterparts. Documents such as sales, bequests, adoptions, etc., contain 
clauses that are not known from Babylonian texts. Tlus shows that in 
legal practice and terminology there was a native tradition in Elam 1). 

From tombs come a few literary texts in Akkadian with prayers of the 
occupant of the tomb; aside from invoking Elamite deities, their content 
too shows that they represent an expression of Elamite beliefs and not 
a Babylonian tradition. The few royal inscriptions written in Akkadian 
also present peculiar features; for an evaluation of these, see below p. 66. 

C hapte!' One 

THE SOURCES 

Aside from a few Elamite words-such as personal names, names of 
professions or officials-in Akkadian documents from Elam, and another 
small gronp of words identified as Elamite (i.e., provided with the remark 
"in Elam") in Akkadiari lists, the source material for the knowledge of 
Elamite is the body of texts written in the Elamite language. 

The earliest text in Elamite, as mentioned above, is the "Treaty of 
Naram-Sin". The interpretation of tlus text, written on clay in six 
columns on each side of the tablet, and destroyed in several places, is very 
difficult; about aU that we can recognize with certainty is the invocation 
to the gods of the Elamite panllieon at the beginning and, in a shorter 
form, several times in the text; the repeated mention of the name N aram-

1) After the studies of Paul I..::mchnl,er, ior recent literature on Elnmite legal practices see 
J.l":lima, "Ledroit elamitc au lime millcnaire avo n. C. ct sa position envers Ie droit babylonicn", 
ArOr XXXI (1963), :287-309; id., "Dollationes morfis causa, nach den nklmclischen Rechtsurl;;undcn 
alls Susa," Festschrift J. Friedrich, :!:!9-5g. 
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Sin ; and a curse- or blessing-formula at the end. The designation 
"treaty" is based on the one phrase which can be interpreted as "The 
enemy of Naram-Sin is my enemy, the fri end( /) of Naram-Sin is my 
friend( /)". However, there can be no doubt that the language of this 
tablet is the same-although perhaps belonging to an earlier stage or to 
a different dialect- as that of t he Elamite t exts known to us from later 
periods. 

Although texts of economic nature were composed in Sumerian and 
Akkadian in E lam in the Ur III and Old Babylonian periods, no E1amite 
text is attested again until t he XIIILIi century. An apparent exception 
consists of two fragmentary inscriptions of Siwepalarhuppak, ruler of 
Elam approximately contemporaneous \\~th Hammurapi (about 1750) , 
which were signalled by SCHELL in RA XXXIII 152, and published by 
iVI. R UTTE N in M DP XXXI 162 and 16+ Although Siwepalarhuppak is 
the speaker in this text, both the fact that this would be the only texl 
extant from the Old Babylonian period, and the fact that the writing 
and language is similar to iVliddle E lamite (hence forth abbr. ME), lead 
me to suspect that the texts were composed at a later date. The small 
fragment Lenormant, Choix No. 41 , previollsly considered to come from 
the Old Akkadian period, can now likewise be attributed to the XlIIul 
century, see Reiner, "The Earliest Elamite Inscription /", ] N ES XXIV 
(1965), 337-40 . 

The first of the Elamite rulers to record his building activities was 
Humban-umena. From llis time on, until the end of the xnUI century 
(Hutelutlls-InslIsinak). there is a rich inscriptional material of dedications 
of temples and cultic objects, from Liyan, from Susa, and hom Choga
Zambi l. 40 kms. to the south-east of SlIsa, where stood a monumental 
temple-tower, built by HlImban-lImena's son Untas-Naprisa ') . The 
inscriptions are on bricks and range from four to ten lines, recording the 
name of th e Icing and his titles, the name of the temple or part thereof, 
or the designation of the cult object, and the name of the god to whom 
it was declicated, with occasional mentions of the work done on t hat 
construct ion by the king's predecessors and the purpose of the dedication, 
and often ending with a short wish for the we][are of the dedicating Icing 

I) The nallle o f the i.iug, prc" io l1sly read as eit her Uul,,!i·!·llllllbal\ or Unta;;- ,IGAL, has hccn 
dCltlOI\stral cd to be Unlas--Nap(i)risa by Him, .INI:'5 XXI V ( 1905), 351-5 .1. The SUlllcrograrn 
:\ N.GAL docs lIo t s tand :15 a logogram for' th e god I-Iumban, but is a compound of the SUlIIcrograrus 
DI I'\G l R "god" (or :\N "highes t god") amI GA L "great" and is to be rend in Elamitc as IUl pir 
ri.far. l\"o tc , hOII'!!Yer, that the god of Dcr, whose Ilame is also usuall y written with the S Ul!lcrog ram 
AN.GAL, is trauslated into Aldmdiall <l!:i .-JIIIIIII ral)!i "great Anu" in the lime of E sarhaddoll , sec 
Borger Es;tr!L ., p. 7.]: ~O, also p. 8.1 r. .1::, aud (with variilut 'Q';::\.D1) p. tZZ, (bron. 680/79. 
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and his family. The text of any single king is styled very much in the 
same way; there are usually only TI1inor spelling val-jants, and in many 
instances the only words that change are the name of the temple and 
the gael. Beside these baked bricks, glazed bricks and stone objects 
bearing the name of the king or of the god have been found in Choga
Zambi!. Of a stela of Unta,-Naprisa only a few fragmentary lines are 
preserved (see PtzARD, RA XIII II9ff., ROSTOVZEFF, RA XVII II3ff.). 
The bronze statue of Napir-asu, wife of Unta, -Naprisa, is inscribed with 
an Elamite curse formula. Since the material is only seemingly abundant, 
but is in fact very scanty-hundreds of bricks bear the same or similar 
inscriptions-not much information can be gained from it as to the 
structure and the vocabulary of the language. In fact, in the few instances 
when the inscriptions deviate fTom the stereotype, they become extremely 
difficult to interpret. 

Little help is gained for the study of these texts from the Middle 
Elamite period from Akkadian parallels and bilingual texts. The only 
Akkadian inscriptions extant are several copies of one brick inscription 
of Humban-umena (i"vIDP XXXII I3f., I) and another of his son Untas-· 
Naprisa (ibid. 14fl., II), and the Akkadian curse formulae added by 
Vntas-Naprisa on a statue which he brought home as booty probably 
from [Tup]lia;; and on two statue-fragments (MDP XXVIII 321.), also 
on a brick (MDT' XXXII p. 74 No. XXV/z) where they follow the 
Elamite inscription. This juxtaposition of Akkadian and Elamite parallels 
the practice attested in the Olel Akkadian period, when an AJ.;:kaclian 
inscription was cngrav~d upon two statues inscribed in Proto-Elamite 
(cf. above p. 56) . The first-and only-actual bilingual from the Middle 
Elamite period is a brick inscription from Choga Zambil, published as 
TZ 3I/32 (previous number: TZ 46/47) by ill. J. Steve, Iranica Antigua II 
(I962), 7211.; a translation and running glossary of this text is found 
below, Pl'. II6 fl. 

Under the Sllccessors of Untas-Naprisa, there are not even such 
virtual bilingual texts any more to give help toward the understanding 
of unilingual Elamite texts. Only one short votive inscription from 
Sutruk-Nahunte (ca. I207-II7I), and Kutir-Nahunte (ca. II70-II66) each 
are extant in Akkadian, whereas inscriptions in Elamite of these kings 
are in abundance. Neither the greatest king of this dynasty, Silhak
Insusinak (ca. II65-II5I), nor his son I-Iutelutn,-Insu, inak, with whose 
reign the Elamite empire is eclipsed, have left any Akkadian inscriptions. 
Many of the inscriptions of the days of this "empire" arc votive inscrip
tions on bricks similar to the ones discussed above, and are intelligible to 
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the same extent, interpretation being based on the repetitive context, on 
deviating clauses that can be singled out on the basis of permutation, 
and also, to a lesser extent, on Akkadian parallels. Aside from building 
inscriptions '), Sutruk-Nahunte left us records of his conquests (d. below) 
engraved on stelae or statues he brought back as trophies from Babylonia 
(for this Elamite custom d. above p. 59). The stela with the Code of 
Hammurapi was likewise effaced in part to provide room for such a 
triumphal inscription, which was then never engraved on the stone. 
Sutruk-N ahunte also recorded his transporting of the stelas of his pre
decessors Humban-umena and Untas-Naprisa to Susa. The longest text 
of Sutruk-Nahunte is a stela (described by LENORMANT Choi" No. 32 
as "une sorte d'obelisque de pierre"), which presents great difficulties 
because it is on the one hand fragmentary, and on the other hand, the 
key words in it still defy interpretation. In it the king describes how his 
predecessors took (conquered?) certain objects( 1) which are termed 
/t.'/fsa liitei< '), and which he himself brought to the acropolis of Susa. 
Here we experience anew the difficulties that arise when no parallel text 
in another language can give a clue to the general tenor of an Elamite 
inscription. 

I-lis successors, Kutir-Nahunte and Silhak-Insusinak, continued the 
tradition of votive inscriptions, similar in phraseology to the earlier 
texts. The longest such inscription is one written in nine columns on 
a bronze beam by Silhak-Insusinak, yet it is not different from the usual 
styling, and only adds a long and elaborate curse-formula. However, we 
may observe the stylistic tendency of this king to commemorate his 
building activities and ornamentation of temples and sanctuaries in 
"collective documents", that is, beside bricks whjch record the dedication 
of a building, and objects inscribed with their dedication, one of his 
inscriptions enumerates aU the t emples he built throughout the land or 
to several deities. Sometimes these indi\~dual achievements are separated 
by an invocation to the deity, which introduces each section . A similar 
stylistic device is used [or the one inscription of Silhak-Insusinak which 
is a historical record, wherein he lists the cities he conquered, divided in 
several groups, perhaps in an annalistic style. The last king of this period 

I) New briel; inscriptions of Sutru!,-Nnhunte were discovered at th o modern village site Deb·i· 
Now, across tlle river from Chagha ZamiJil, see R. Ghirshmall, Iranica Antiqua lIT (I9G3), 8 (in ail, 
five fragments, known to me through the courtesy of M. J. 5to\"0). 

~) CAMltRON, HE! p. toG and 11. 26 suggested that th e word means "precious wood", HtNl., 
ZA 50 25::1, translates "Beutekriegcr", l\ lorc recently, Hin;:. suggests that the words hlJs(I hilek mean 
"Hurncr-\\ricgcr", scc Or. N5 XXX[ (19G ::1 ), 3.1 ff. 
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of Elamite power, HutelutuS-Insusinak, keeps the style of the traditional 
Elamite inscriptions, even shows a preference for archajzing sign-forms, 
but his language already indicates linguistic changes that will predominate 
in the later period. 

The stylistic innovations of Silhak-Insusinak create di ffic ulties for us 
in understanding his language. His inscriptions deviate more and more 
from the types we know from the Sumero-Babylonian tradition and which 
enabled us to draw at least rough parallels in content. Hence his voca
bulary and linguistic structure indicate that he was independent, power
ful, or bold enough to break away from the "western" tradition and 
create his own, "national" style. It is therefore the more unfortunate that, 
after his reign, for about 400 years we have no records written in Elamite. 
If we had, they would at the same time testify to the admission into 
literacy of native Elamite types of expressions, and to the evolution of 
the language which shows a great leap from the Middle period to the next 
attested Late Elamite period. 

In the VIllh century, our records consist no more solely of royal, votive, 
or historical inscriptions. Along with these, economic and literary 
documents written in the native language appear. AlTIOng the kings, 
Sutruk-N ahunte II (717-699). Hallusu-Insusinak (699-693). Silhak
Insusinak II (ca. 681-662) ' ), Tepti-Humban-Insusi nak (ca. 663-653), 
and Atta-hamiti-Insusinak (653-648), who reigned in tlus troubled period 
until the conquest and destruction of Susa by Assnrbanipal (640 B.C.), 
continued to record their dedications in the traditional manner, although 
a change in spelling and language is manifest. Other approximately 
contemporary display texts include the stela of Sutruru, and a recently 
discovered bronze plaque from Persepolis (SCHMIDT, Persepolis II 641.). 
studied by C\MEIlON, but the exact tenor and purpose of which is yet 
unknown. The stela (MDP V No. 86) usually considered as an inscription 
of a priest named Sutruru (see Cameron HEf p. 159) should, according 
to my interpretation, be considered a stela (or boundary-stone-no 
indication as to the actual shape of the monument is available) recording 
a royal grant of Sutruk-Nahunte II to the priest Sutruru; and the 
districts mentioned in it may. refer to the districts to which either an 
exemption was granted, or which were supposed to deliver cattle and 
sheep and other produce to the temple of Insusinak in which Sutruru 
was priest. It should then be possible to interpret certain formulas by 

I) Contemporary of EsarhaddOIl in Assyria; dnting' Ull certain si uce Assyrian sources mention 
in hi s stead the puppet l;:in gs Humban-Haltas II (681-675) and his successors who have lcft no 
inscripti ons. 
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companson with the formulas of contestation known from Middle- and 
Nco-Babylonian boundary stones. 

Rock inscriptions (usually called Malamir inscriptions from the name 
of the nearby plain) by a local ruler Hanni found east of Susa show that 
the culture and literacy known hitherto only from royal inscriptions 
from Suso. and Choga-Zambil had extended outside the immediate range 
of the capital. In fact, style and vocabulary of Hanni's inscriptions are 
very close to that of the last known royal documents, particularly those 
of I-Iallusu-Insusinak and Atta-hamiti-Insusinak. It is customary to 
look for the origin of Elamite penetration in the region of Malamir by 
connecting the rock reliefs of Hanni with sixteen Akkadian legal texts 
thought to originate in that provenience. However, in the introduction 
to JlfDP XXII, p. v, SCHElL states that the tablets in question have 
been bought from "un notable persan originaire du pays de Malamir". 
Notwithstanding the fact that the origin of the seller could not have any 
bearing on the provenience of tlIe tablets themselves, SCHElL seems to 
have let himself be influenced by it and assumed that they represent a 
different archive, coming from Malamir. As proof, he adduced certain 
personal names that occur only in these texts. However, in the subse
quent volumes of the MDP (XXIII, XXIV, and XXVIII), other legal 
texts from Susa were published, and in their inventory of personal names 
the same names as in the so-called Malamir tablets ("tablettes dites de 
Malamir" SOrELL i.c.) occur, so SOrElL's contention cannot be upheld. 
Moreover, one of the scribes of the "Malamir tablets", a certain .T ae, is 
also the scribe of a legal text found at Susa (No. 29). The allusion of 
]:EQUIER, M DP III p. 134, to Elamite contracts coming from Malamir 
now in the British Museum, refers to the group of letters that will be 
discussed below; the attribution of these to the site of Malamir 
results from a confusion of "Malamir tablets" with "Malamir script and 
language", as can be seen from the remarks of WEISSBACH, BA IV 168. 
I-laving thus established ') that the site of Malamir is not known to have 
yielded cuneiform tablets either in Elamite or in Akkadian, and that the 
earliest occupancy of this site is not known, I w0111cllike to add however 
that I-Ianni, whose inscriptions appear on the rock-reliefs, calls himself 
ruler of Ajapir, and this geographic name is attested in the probably 
contemporary economic texts from Susa (see presently). 

1) For a more detailed presentation, ~ee Reiner, "i\J5.1illilir", R.·! LVII (r963), r69-i.j. The 
suggestion of this article, that the texts corne from Susa or its vicinity, ha<; been confirmed by the 
find oi :\l(]caciian legal texts in Susa, which contain the same oath iormula (by l".!nhuratir) 35 the 50-

called i\lalamir texts. 
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It is also hom the VIllh century that records which have no public 
character, i.e., are not display or votive inscriptions, make their appear
ance for the first time. They consist of economic documents, letters, and 
literary texts (omens). 

The economic t ext s come hom Susa; they record deliveries of various 
commodities to the palace or some other economic center. They are about 
300 in number ') . These texts have been assigned to the period immediate
ly preceding the rule of Nebuchadnezzar in Susa ' ). An interesting feature 
of these texts is that some are case tablets-while in Babylonia proper 
no case tablets exist after the Old Babylonian period- and that at least 
two of them are sealed with a Babylonian cylinder seal inscribed with 
a short prayer in Akkadian, a feature typical of the Kassite period. 

Probably contemporary with these texts is a group of 25 letters now 
in the British Museum. Although their provenience is by no means 
certain, they have been catalogued with the I';:ouyundjik collection, 
which would indicate that they were found in Nineveh and thus date 
before 6I2 B.C., when Nineveh was destroyed. Since among the econ omic 
documents from Susa there is a similar letter (111 DP IX No. 88) , and 
another letter of that type has been found in Susa (published by PAPER, 
MDP XXXVI p. 79), their dating in the second half of the VIIlh century 
is very likely, although the provenience indicated by t he Catalogue 
number given to the letters in the British Museum does not necessarily 
indicate that they actually corne from Nineveh-see the reserves of 
SAYCE, A etes <in 6' Cong!'!:.s . .. p. 756. Many of these letters are frag
mentary and very difficult to understand. A coUation in the British 
Museum in May 1958 resulted in only a few corrections to the copies of 
WElSSBACH (BA IV 175ff.). Hoivever, since the syllabary of these texts 
resembles very closely that of the Treasury and Fortification tablets 
fTom Persepolis, a better reading, and, eventually, better understanding 
of the letters may be achieved in the' future . 

Presumably from the same period comes the only literary text in 
Elamite, a tablet with astrological omens, now in the Louvre, published 
by SCHElL, RA XIV 29ff. The reverse of the tablet, baclly damaged, may 
contain omens 01 a different type. The only other text tha t could be 
compared is a small fragment of a tablet which, according to SCHElL, has 
two columns-no economic text is written on two columns in tllis period 
- and published in MDP XI No. 3 00. Whether this latter is an omen 
text, another type of literary text, or, as SCHElL considers it, a building 

1) Published in Mnp IX; acId onc ill !liD? XI (No. 309) and one in MDP XXVIII (No. _1 68 ). 
:) AI! earl y AchaclllCll id date is proposed hy CA ~{E AOS, PTT p. ~.l fl . 2. 
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inscription, can as yet not be decided 1). Another fragment that cannot 
be placed, either chronologically or as to its genre, is a cuneiform inscrip
tion on a sherd from Susa ("un fragment de vase susien en terre cuite"), 
published by SCHElL, RA XXIV 43. 

In the Vlth century, while Elam was under Babylonian rule, a group 
of seven texts (MDP XI Nos. 301-307), and probably one more, published 
in RA XXIV 40, represent Elamite formulations of contracts similar in 
pattern to those of contemporary Babylonia. One of the tablets has a 
case with the statement of t he subject matter, indicating the persistence 
of the tradition of the case tablet (cf. above) in that region. Two frag
mentary tablets published by PAPER, MDP XXXVI p. So£., Nos. 2 and 
3, may belong with the above group. Since the next group of Elamite 
texts, the Fortification tablets from Persepolis, begin \\~th the year 14 
01 Darius, the mentioned economic and legal texts (Tom Susa, whose 
exact dating is uncertain, may well represent the bridge between 
the Elamite kingdom and the much better documen ted Achaemenid 
period. 

As tlus survey shows, the tradition of writing in the native language 
was unbroken in Elam, both in its periods as national state and through 
those of foreign domination, even if there are gaps in the preservation 
of materials. It is therefore not surprising that the Achaemenid kings 
used in their public documents Elamite as one of the official languages 
of the kingdom, and that the language-or one of the languages-of 
the administration continued to be Elamite, in Persepolis uncler Darius 
and his successors, as it was in Susa from the VlI tI• century on 'i. 

For the royal inscriptions o( the Achaemenid kings, a convenient 
bibliography is given in R. G. KENT, Old Pel'sia'lt, (2nd ed., Revised, 

1) The existence of an omen text cornpcsed in Elamitc is unique, bul Olll en texts cOlllpo~ed in 
Elam in Akkadian language are kn own: one is OJ. tablet with dream omens (MDP XIV pI. .IS!., sce 
OrrEI'IIED!, Drcam·{JODk :::Siff.), anoth er with astrological omens (SclI!m .. , RA XIV qo) .. Besides 
these, writing habits peculiar Lo Elam indicate an Elamite prowniencc oi sOllie Babylonian copies 
of olllcn tcx ts, lor these sec \VEIDSEIt , .-If/" I lJ. 6 and n. :. 

~) Recently it has becn advanced by W. VOl' SOOEN (II'Z/,,!1l LV [ I 9S9] 49f.) that mami!e was 
a living language Hnder CamiJyses, 011 the strength of a Nco-Babylonian document irolll Opis 
(Camb. L\3) concerning the sale oi a slave girl, in which it is specified that the cu~ to!l1ary mark ing 
on the slave's haud , i.e., the name of tbe owner, is written both in Aldtadian (ak·kll-dn·nl·llllu) 
and in Elamite (c!·/,,·/IIu!·fll·ti). This p;u,sage however canllot be used as arglllllcnt for eith er the 
s lIr"ival of Elamitc or for the asslllnptio!l that the oWllcr's name was written in the "simplified 
latc Elamite cuneiform" (VON SODES, loe .. , i/. p. 50), uccause the s igns in question should be [cad, 
on the paleographic evidence of the copy aud oi the collation as given in the cited article, as (Ib ·lfl· 
//Jf!·nHi, this word belng the standard terlll for the Aramaic lang:uagc in the Nco-Assyrian doeu· 
ments of the previous ce ntury. Although up to now the term AblnulI' was not iound attes ted in 
Neo·13ahylonbn, it is much !!lorc lil,ely to suppose that the terlll was equall y in usc in the Nco· 
Babylonian period, ,mci that the marldng of the owner's namc , besides being done in Ald,adian 
cuueiform, was also done in an Aramaic alphabet. 
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1953) pp. I07fl. ') . The first trilingual inscriptions-Old P ersian, Elamite, 
and Akkadian-date from Darius 'i. The most important inscription is the 
Bisutun inscription of Darius, on which one copy of the Elamite version 
contains 323 lines, the second copy, recently read by G. G. CUllmaN, 
only a few lines less. On this latter copy, see the articles of CA'IERON , 

JCS V +7ff. and j CS Xl V 59fl. This inscription contains over 3,000 IVords, 
while all the other royal inscriptions contain together less than 2,600 
words, and are mostly repetitive. Hence the Bisutun inscription is the 
most important source for Achaemenid Elamite, sec HALLOCK . j N ES 
XVII 256fl. 

The excavations of the Persian Expedition of the Oriental Institute at 
Persepolis have brought to light several t housand clay tablets represent
ing the accounting of the Achaemenid administration . Of these, the 
Treasury tablets (114 in number) have been published by CAMERON 

(PTT [= OJ P 65] and twentyfive additional texts in .1 iV ES X VII 17211., 
JiVES XXIV (1965), 167-92). About 2,000 so-called Fortification tablets 
- found in the fortification wall-still await integral publication, al
though several of them have been partially published or quoted in various 
articles by CAMERON and HALLOCI(. 

Aside from the two major groups of royal inscriptions and economic 
documents, only a few seal impressions, enameled ornamental nails and 
decorative tiles inscribed with a royal name, fragments of a gold plaque 
with remains of a few lines of inscription, and the Achaemenid inscribed 
weights contain additional Elamite material. For a complete bibliography 
of the sources, I refer to my forthcoming corpus of Elamite texts. 

Today the Achaemenid trilingual texts are basically sti ll the most 
easily accessible and understandabl e and the largest body of sources for 
the understanding of the Elamite language, as they were over a hundred 
years ago when the first decipherment was made. They have furni shed 
us the key to the grammar of Elamite and provided much of the known 
vocabulary. On tlus basis, the interpretation of unitingual texts has been 
attempted. In spite of t he reservations that we shall present below in 
detail as to the reliability of the trilingual inscriptions in matters of 
grammar, it must be said that hardly any word appearing in a unilingual 
t ext, which is not attested with its Old Persian or Babylonian equivalent 
in the Achaemenid texts, can be more than approximated as to its 

I ) Sillcc thilt date, lIew iraglilcnl s Wl"re pulilished by BOitGE lt illl d BIN?, ZDMG 109 (II)S9) 

117 IT. (Di\ln), am] by CAMEIW!', IVO II (195 9) .170 IT. (XPh = Daiva). 
~ ) The trilin gual "Cyrus" ill~Cripli(l!l CMb has been ;JSSigiICd to Darills by Ii allock, jNl!. S XVI I 

(11)55), ~56 n. ~. ;md b y R BoltGIW and W. HOiz, "Eine Darci .. s- llIst:hrifl ;HI" Pilsarllndac," 
ZDMG CIX ( 1959), I I 7 - 1:! 7. 

'I alldl)1!cli lil'!' Or i clltali~tili, Abt. I, Hd. II, Ahscl ll i. I f:!, Lfg.:! 5 
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meaning, on the basis of guesses inferred from the context. Unfortunately, 
Elamite words appearing in Akkadian lists (see FRANK, MADe IV 39ff.). 
with one or two exceptions only, never appear in Elamite contexts. 
Thus, the Elamite inscriptions of the Middle and of the Late-the Pre
Achaemenid-periods, as well as the Achaemenid texts from the Treasury 
and Fortifications at Persepolis, will always retain uncertainties. How
ever, there is a possible method, not yet sufficiently applied, which may 
further the understancling of the Middle E lamite texts. Although there 
is only one bilinglial text from the Middle Elamite period, the Akkaclian 
inscriptions of Humban-mnena and Untas-Naprisa mentioned above 
may be considered virtual bilinguals, in that they probably represent the 
Akkadian counterpart of the Elamite votive inscriptions. By juxtaposing 
certain phrases of the Akkadian and Elamite texts respectively, we can 
gain some clues to the meaning of the Elamite text. This method has 
been used by I-IINZ in A,.Or XVIIl/I-2 , 2SSff. Another possibility is a 
comparison of the Elamite inscriptions with similar dedications written 
by Elamite rulers in Akkadian in earli er periods. If we single out the 
Akkaclian phrases that are not stereotyped in Sumero-Akkaclian votive 
inscriptions, we find a number of topoi that must correspond to Elamite 
styling. Substituting these unusual Akkadian phrases in similar Elamite 
contexts, we can arrive at translations of whole sentences that, considered 
in themselves, would be difficult to understand. The method can and 
shou ld be applied in a similar fashion to "ungrammatical" constructions 
in those inscriptions from Elam which arc written in Akkadian. J lIst as 
the grammar of the Akkadian of the Achaemenid inscriptions shows 
foreign influence (for the whole question sec O. ROSSLER, Untersltc!t.u.u.gen 
-fiber die a'/~kadisclle Fassll'Hg del' AchiimcwideJlinsc/lnjten, Diss. Berlin 
1938). we have to assume that the grammar of the Akkadian of the 
inscriptions of the Elamite kings is likewise influenced by their native 
language. 

EVALUATION OF THE SOU RCE i\lIATERIAL 

The informativeness of the source material varies greatly with the 
historical periods and the type of texts. Leaving aside OE (Old Elamite) 
which is too scantily attested, we may say that of greatest reliability 
for grammatical analysis are the ME (Middle Elamite) texts, that is, 
the texts written at the time of a flourishing period of political inde
pendence of Elan1. The royal inscriptions of this period are numerous, 
but owing to their narrow topical range are of very limited morphological 
usefulness. ' 
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The ME economic texts-from the end of the ME period-also have 
a very limited morphological usefulness, since their verb-inventory is 
quite poor; these texts are valuable for their rich inventory of names of 
objects, which, however, are very difficult to identify. 

The Achaemenid material can be divided into two groups: unilingual, 
and bi- or trilingual texts. The unilingual texts- usually referred to as 
Treasury and Fortification texts-being of economic nature, have there
fore the same shortcomings as the earlier economic texts. However, it 
is to be expected that the eventual publication of the Fortification texts 
by R. T. HALLOCK will provide a wealth of material for grammatical 
investigations, over and above the lexical importance of these documents' ). 

The most important source material nevertheless is Royal Achaemenid 
Elamite (RAE), i.e., the bi- and trilingual royal inscriptions. They are, 
first, easy to understand on the basis of the Old Persian, and, to a more 
limited extent, of the Babylonian version. Then they contain a wide 
variety of grammatical forms ancl syntactical constructions that are not 
found in the texts from the earlier periods. 

However, an important reservation must be made as to their reliability. 
As has been pointed out only recently by H. B. ROSEN, IE] VII (1957) 
130[1. , they represent a translation language. It is well known that the 
RAE inscriptions contain many Old Persian loanwords, and even what 
may be termed "loan-transcriptions", i.e., inflected Old Persian words 
or groups of words simply transposed into the cuneiform syllabary. It 
is furthermore possible to show that the syntax, and even the morphology 
of RAE, often reflects Old Persian constructions. For examples that bear 
out this character I have to refer to my article in BSLP LV 222 ff. 

In view of these facts, the following grammatical analysis is based on 
ME texts. These texts cover a period stretching roughly from the XIII"' 
to the VIlli' century. Although there can be no doubt about the fact that 
a language does not remain unchanged for 600 years, the differences 
that appear over tillS period of time can be considered negligible for the 
purpose of this de~cription, while the differences in grammar between 
ME and RAE are important enough to warrant a separation of the two 
dialects. 

However, information that can be gained from RAE will be used for 
the reconstruction of such forms as are not, or not sufficiently, attested 
in ME, and will be identified as RAE forms in each instance. Also, the 
changes that can be observed between ME ancl RAE will be pointed 

I) A close invcstigatioll oi this material hns already enabled H .. T. HALLOCK to \\Tite several 
pCllctratill1; s tudi{'s about morpJlOlogical points; for rcfl'rCIlCl'S, !Oct.' Biblio!,'Taphy. 
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out , and the features characteristic of RAE will be treated under separate 
sub-headings. 

1 am aware of the shortcomings of this grammatical analysis. Since 
many ME texts are imperfectly understood, certain forms could not be 
properly classifi ed . Word-formation of adverbs and various particles 
has not been investigated for lack of sufficient evidence. Also, I found it 
in evitable to resort to a normalization of certain endings, whenever the 
ambiguity of the writing system did not allow to conclude to the presence 
or absence of a final vowel. I consider this gra mmar only as a first step 
t owards a structural presentation of the Elamite language which will 
have to be completed and corrected as new tex ts come to light and as 
Ollr understanding of the old texts grows. 

WRITING SYSTEM AND PHONOLOG Y 

Chapter Two 

SYSTE" OF WRITI NG 

\IVhen the cuneiform system of writing was borrowed to write texts in 
the Elamite language, originally both the sign-forms ancl the sign-values 
were taken over. The sign-forms of the oldest text, the "Treaty of 
Nariim-Sin", arc those of the Old Akkadi an syllabary, used presumably 
with the same syllabic values as in contemporary Akkad. The further 
development of cuneiform in Elam seems to parallel the development in 
Babylonia. In the XllIli. century , from which t he next group of Elamite 
inscriptions dates, monumental inscriptions, i.e., inscriptions engraved 
in stone or bronze, are written in the monulll ental script in lise in contem
porary Babylon ia which continues in the t radit ion of the Old Babylonian 
sign forms. Inscriptions on bricks partly use the just mentioned monu
mental scri pt, but partly also a more cursive script which follows its own 
line of development, parallel to. but different from, the cursive type of 
cuneiform script used in Babylonia itself for private documents written 
on clay tablets. This local evolution of t he cuneiform syllabary led to 
more and more si mplifi ed and standardized sign forms as well as to 
changes in syllabic values , which makes it impossible for an Assyriologist 
untrained in t he Elamite syllabary to read Elamite texts with ease I). 

Just as the forms of the signs evolved in a lVay specific to E lam. so 
the system of writing itself underwent a change- in the direction of 

I ) For a discuss ion o f the orig in of the Elallli lc !'igll-(orms, !iCC CAl>!I~ no:-; , I'"I"T 7 1 Ii. 
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simplification-affecting both the syllabic values, and the use of signs 
[or purposes other than phonetic notation, Such signs are clcterminatives, 
that is, markers that indicate that the word belongs to a certain class, 
and logograms, that is word-signs, standing [or SUillerian worcIs but used 
as word-signs in Akkadian, Among the determinat ives bOlTO\yec1 [rom 
Akkadian are: DINGIR (symbolized as <I), that precedes names of divi
nities , GIS, that precedes names of trees and wooden objects, and, the 
vertical wedge (symbolised as In) that precedes personalnarnes. The latter 
is used in ElamHe also b e [are personal pronouns and words denoting 
certain classes of humans (see below S 6.1), and in Achaemenid texts is 
sometimes written in the form of a double horizontal wedge, 

:Moreover, two new cIetcrminatives came into use: a horizontal wedge 
before place-names, and the sign MES, which is used as a plural marker 
in Akkadian, served to indicate that the preceding sign or sign-group 
\Vas a logogram, thus becoming a marker for logograms, 

Of the Akkadian logograms, only very few remain in nse in Elamite 
texts, such as the signs for the word for "god", "temple", "woman"; 
moreover, in the economic texts, words for commodities, snch as 
"Hour", "bar Icy", "silver", etc. The Elamite eq uivalences of these words 
are not always known. Apart from the~e, and apart from the use of 
signs peculiar to Elam to write "king" and "man", a small number of 
Elamite logograms and pseudo-logograms came into use, which can be 
identified as such because they are followed by the Elamite marker for 
logograms, ;VIES. Some of these logograms may be only an abbreviated 
writing of an Elamite word, such as MU.MES probably stands [or 1IVltl'lfn 

"earth". The pseudo-logograms, such as lia-al MES, 'II/-Iii iVIES, are just 
Elamite words to he read phonetically, as the occnrence of simple l/a-a/ 
and '1f/-11ll in older texts shows; for reasons unknown they were provided 
with the marker for logograms, 

An10ng the syllabic signs, a select ion was made that achieved a sim
plification in both function and form. The lendency that can be observed 
is that of elimination of polyphony and homophony. Polyphony was 
retained only in a few cases, sllch as the sign TUM having, as in Babylon
ian, the readings both tum and ip; other signs acquired a specifically 
Elamite value, e.g., the sign LAI-[ came to be used with the value 'lin" 

in writing the name of the god Nahunte, and the sign EL with a value 
that cannot be read with certainty yet, but which is most probably 
ram or lam, or both; present evidence bears out only the value J'a.1J1. 1) , 

I) Latest discussion with bibliograplr ... by J. I-L\lnl ATTA, .-1 c/(I LillJ;lIistica J-llll!garica V fI955) :::!81 fT . 
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The homophony of the Babylonian syllabary was considerably reduced. 
Of the signs that represent phonemicaUy distinct syllables in Babylonian, 
but due to the different phonemic system were homophonous in E lamite, 
only some were retained, usuaUy the sign which was simplest to write. 
For instance, of the signs ga, lilt, and qa which arc stiU used side by side 
in Middle Elamite, qa, which requires only three strokes with the stylus, 
is by far the most common , and is the only one that remains in use in 
the Aehaemenid period. In spite of these simplifications, the Elamite 
syUabary never reached the stage where it completely gave up either 
homophony or polyphony 1). 

Another simplification of the writ ing system in mam has led scholars 
to draw certain conclusions o{ a phonetic nature. This feature, known 
from the Achaemenid period, is the so-called "broken writing" , which 
consist of writing CVeV,C, instead of CV,-V,C ') , e.g., -1<1I-;S, -gi-Ifl -, 
-pa-ip-, etc. for -""HIS-, -g;-it-, (or -gll-ut-) -pa-np-. This way of writing 
has been alternatively considered as an attempt to indicate the quality 
of the vowel or as a step towards alphabetization. 

To my mind, the first explanation has to be rej ected, since a compa
rison between the syllabary in use in the early ME period and the I~AE 

syUabary shows that the stock of signs represen ting syllables for every 
vowel plus every consonant was reduced towards the end of ME. A 
comparative chart of the VC signs will illustrate tllis: 

ME lexts RAE lexts Loss 
V -I- k all ik '/tl~ a.h ik 11k 0 
V -I- n (l -n 1-11, un. Ci! all Hl, '(f,Jl ell 0 
V -I- r al' -n' Ul' 11' Ifr a -I- C 
V -I- t al it lit at Ifl , C ") -,-
V -I- m am, un lim am "m 

, C T 

V -I- s as £§ us as £§ u _L C , 
V -I- s as LS 1/S as is u -I- C 
V -I- p ap ip "p ap ip u -I- c 
V-I- I al il 1/1 cl 'III el a -I- C, i -\- C 

Wherever a sign became obsolete-for which the RAE column shows 
a blank slot-another VC sign replaced it for writing the syUable. Thus 

1) For a disClIssioIl of this pruIJlc lIl, sec la stly CnIElloN, PTT 7of., also HAlI.OCI', jNES 
XVII ~57fi. 

~) C = consonant ; V = vowe l. 
lJ For a reintroduction of the sign it in the Treasury <lIllI Fortificalioll tahlc ts, Sec j·],\I.J.OC I" 

JiVES XVII ';!uo n. 8, 
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£.' took over the function of liS, lit that of it, etc. Tlus feature is purely 
grapluc and to my mind does not indicate a phonetic clifference '). As 
to those instances when the "broken writing" is used in spite of the 
availability of a ve sign beginning with the same vowel as that of the 
preceding CV sign, (such as -pa-ip- when -pa-ap- would be equally 
possible), I am inclined to consider them analogicaL 

3.0. Gellcral 

C haptcr Three 

PHONOLOGY 

Phonological analysis 01 Elamite is greatly hampered by the fact that 
the language is written by means of a syllabary that was not devised 
ior it. Since Sumero-Akkadian cuneiform, wluch was borrowed by the 
Elamites, is inadequate even for expressing all phoneme distinctions of 
Akkadian, it is not astonislung that it should be inadequate to provide 
reliable information concerning a language for the writing of which it 
W(lS subsequently borrowed. In the case of analysis of other languages 
written with tlus syllabary, comparative linguistics provided an impor
tant tool: for Akkadian, comparison with other Semitic languages, for 
Hittite, comparison with Indo-European. In fact, the analysis of Hittite 
could advancc only from the moment its relation to the Indo-European 
linguistic family was established; this helped to differentiate between 
phonologically relevant and merely graphic features. Lack of such 
comparative basis still hampers the interpretation of Hurrian and 
Urartian. 

For Elamite, we do not have the auxiliary means of comparative 
linguistics to establish the phonemes of the language. Therefore, the 
analysis must be based on comparisons of graphic habits alone. While 
it is easy to determine the meaning of larger units of speech, mainly on 
the basis of the translations, and even relatively easy to break these 
clown into morphemes, phonological analysis must remain uncertain. 
A rigorous analysis based on the assumption that distinctions that are 
not consistently carried Ollt in writing are phonemically irrelevant will 
isolate a minimal number of phonemes, but in all likelihood not all the 
phonemes '). 

1) For an interes tin g suggestion scc' RosJtr;;, Il::J VII (H)57) 13:!f. 
~) foor the writing system, see th e excellent presentation oi PAPER, Cbapter:!, pp .. }fi.; sec 

also aUm'l'. 
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3. I List oj piIol/eliles 

On the basis of the above assumption, PAPER, p. 36, ~ 3.I6, extracted 
the following chart of phonemes for II:l E: 

p t k 

s s i' If 

II! 1/ r 
a 

y 
3·1.1 /iI 

E. HA"P, Word, XIII (I957) 502, proposed to consider ".1''' in the 
above chart as a non-syllabic allophone of Ii;' See also below § 4.6.2. 

3.1.2 Iill 
Analysis of ME requires the addition of another consonant, liIl, which 

can be isolated from such pairs as //'illtnII/lll llaiI5, Il/fUlfll/lllt/al!!, and 
others (see § 3.5). This consonant is written by means of the syllabic 
signs representing the Akkadian laryngeal fricative x (written II), but the 
phonetic character of the Elamite liIl was no doubt different. Towards 
the end of the ME period this llil had a tendency to be lost, in absolute 
final, initial, and often also in intervocalic position as is shown by lexical 
comparisons between ME and RAE : e.g., for initial liIl, /IIISS; > uss;, 
hiyan > iyan, /iUI/S{f > 'lfns{f. . In ](AE the syllabic signs Vh and hV 
are sti ll used, but they alternate with the corresponding vowel signs 1), 
a fact which indicates that by RAE llil had lost its phonemic character. 

3.2 ill{ any-la-aile corrcsjJondcJlcc of siglls 10 7JaIlfcs 

The Elamitc writing system uses far more signs than there are different 
sequences of phonemes (conventiunallytermed "values") to be established 
for the Elamite language, due to the fact thaI this system was bccsed on 
and borrowed from the Sumero-Akkadian syllabary. In this syllabary, a 
sct of three signs exists for nearly every stop plus vowel (namely, one 
each for the voiced, the voiceless, and the emphatic stop); a set o'f four 
for sibilant pILl:; vowel (nam ely, one each for the voiced, the vokcless, 
the emphatic, and the palatal sibilant). In the Elamite system, the signs 
belonging to the same set are Llsed indiscriminately; and thus three, 
respectively [01lr, signs correspond to one Elamite value. It can be 
established 011 this basis that Elamite has on ly one set of stops (here 
symbolized as I). t , Ii). The distribution of sibilants represented by the 

I) An exception is the consistent writing dll·(/II and never da alone ill the FortificnlioH Texts, 
see HALLOCK, ]NES XVII I 8. 
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set of four signs cannot be deduced with such certa inty. Paper 's analysis, 
mainly based on ,transcriptions of Old Persian sibi lants. isolates fl·om' the 
set of four on ly three sibilants, symbolized as ii, S, C. 

3.3 Oli e-ln-lII any corresjJollr7cll ce oj siglls 10 vailles 

It is less easy to find out whether the same sign represents more than 
one value, that is, whether more phonemes than those expressed in the 
Sumero-Akkadian syUa bary existed in E lamite. Such might be the case 
for vowels other th an i, 1/., n., and c, and consonants other than P, tt k, 
b, d, g, (" emphatic") t and 'I, S, .I, 0, ("emphatic") .', /I/o, '1/., r, l, y, and .~. 

If it had been the case that one sign was used for two syllables which 
cJjflered in one of their phonemes, th is lost in formation could not be 
recaptured unless the differentiation was expressed either in E l"mite 
loanwords in to other languages and writing sys tems, or in surviving 
cJjalecls. In the absence of slIch additional information , we cannot establish 
whether E lamite had labial fricatives, or laterals, or rou nded front vowels, 
or the like. 

3-+ OJ/e-ta-oJ/e corrcspom/ellcc 

Sin ce in an ideal writing system there is a one-to-one correspondence 
between elements of the writing system (graphemes) and thosc of the 
language (phonemes . strings of phonemes, morphemes) , scholars have 
been inclined to interpret man y-to-one correspondences as 'one-to-one 
corrcspoIlllences, ClOd have "ssumed for E lamite, e.g., the "sounds" i.oJ, 
[iJ, and othcrs. The existence of th ese " sounels" was deduced from the 
over-differentiation o f the syll"bary, to account for the usc of signs 
homophonous in Akkadian ("II a nd Ii, etc. ) or homophonous in Elamite, 
such as ballla-, dill/II." etc. 

HI [lJ 
As to the controversia l problem of the exislence of a Iater"l a ffricat e 

phoneme Iii , j>,I I'EIl, p. 33 § 3.LI.1, den ies the existence of such a phoneme, 
which wou ld be based only on the alternation of spellings in the single 
1V0rel H alalllliIHnl/a.lII li "EI"m" in l~AE. The Akkadian transcription of 
the nam e of th e Elami te king HII/cl-lIll1s("III 5-lI siun/i) as H ul/cludi .' cannot 
be cited as evidence for the existence of such an aHricate, since [i] would 
not be represented in Akkadian by the sequence -11- but rather by its 
inverse -tl-. The two spellings linl- /a./I/o-li and linl-Ia.-/a./II -li beside lin-/n",· /i 

in RAE co uld also only indicate th e existence of a cluster -U-. F or the 
variant spellings, especially for //(/I -la.-/n'll/-Ii represen ting older li nl-lin

ta'lII-li, see now Konig , Die elamischen honigsinschriften , p. 37 n . 3· 
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3-4- ~ HOl/lophony in Ihe syllabary 

However, it is more probable that the alternation of spellings with 
variolls homophonous signs is a survival of the syllabary borrowed from 
Babylonia. The homophonous signs used in ME are far greater in number 
than those of the I<AE syll abary, but in spite of the later simplificat ion 
(see p. 70) the system of writ ing did not reach the stage where it com
pletely dispensed with syllabic signs carrying distinctions that were not 
phonemic in the language. 

3.5 COllsunnll! Ct'lts!el's 

The cuneiform syllabary is inadequate for writing consonant clusters 
in init ial or final position. As in Hittite, such clust ers are dissolved by 
an "penthetic vowel which is purely graphic. A list of examples of writ ing 
initial and medial clusters is given by PAPER, p. 10 fL, § ~ . IO, where the 
purely graphic character of the epenthetic vowel is demonstrated on 
the basis of transcript ions of Old Persian words on the one hand, and 
on vari a tions in spelling of RAE words on the other hand. Actually, the 
cuneiform sylJabary docs provide means for writing medial clusters of 
two consonants, and. only for clusters of three consonants is the mentioned 
graphic device necessary ; the use of the cpcnthetic vowel, even when the 
cluster could be written without resorting to it , may stem from the 
frequ ency of the instances in which this devi ce was required. 

Since nothing indicates that E[amite clid not have any final clusters, 
we may assume that the same device applies in this case too, and that 
the final vowel of a syllable combination VC,-C, V is also purely graphic, 
and that the end of the word thus written has to be phonemici zed 
JVC,C,j. Evidence for this are the different ways of writing the second 
person suffix. of verbs, depending on whether the stem ends in a vowel 
or a consonant , such as j lll/lIa! j written hu-u!-/a-at, but j haplj and jtculj 
written ha-a.p-!i and Ie-elL-Ii . 

Another example of final clusters is at the same time a proof for the 
consonantal character of ME j hj. The personal suffix of the third person 
plural jMj is writ ten, when this morpheme is followed by j lal , both 
klf-S£-ih-si-ln and Iw.-si-ilt -is-tn with which can be compared the writing 
ta-al-ln-IIh-si-ta-ma, also ku-l'll -lIh-slt a/~ Iw-si-ih-si , which indicates that 
the endings have to be phonemicized j-M j and I-Mia/. 

There is of course no way of proving in any particu lar case whether 
the final vowel was phonemic or ,,'raphic only. And even if we assume that 
after a consonant cluster the vowel was graphic, we have no right to 
disregard in the phonology the final vowel when it follows one consonant 
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only. However, alternations between the signs "':/ra, "IIillla, tillelta, kilka, 
PJlpilPa, after consonant clusters and single consonants make it seem 
likely that the morpheme is represented by the consonant only, and the 
last vowel is a graphic device to write the consonant cluster or a writing 
habit resulting from [arms where this writing is necessary. 

I have taken the short cut of setting up such morphemes in their 
consonantal form only, provisionally considering the vocalic ending as 
purely graphic I). It is, however, not excluded that the difference between 
a vowel la! and /1:; in many cases is a morphemic difference. Since this 
difference cannot be discerned in the present state of our studies 'I, r 
have neglected it, except in cases where a consistent wrlting with the 
same syllab.le~as in the case of the endings --ni and -ta~indicates that 
the vowel was pronounced. 

3.6 CeJl(,l:'Ilatcd COIIS01WlltS 

Although many intervocalic consonants are written clouble (type 
VC-CV), aHernance of such writings with simple consonants (V-CV) 
indicates that consonant gemination has no phoncllllc significance in 
Elamite (sec PAPER, § 2.7), i.e., there is no contrast in the lc,nguage 
between double, or long, and simple, or" short, consonants. Certain words 
are, however, consistently written with geminated consonants, e.g., the 
verb most frequent in Elamite, I/.1IUa "to do" is written 1/1/.-1It-/a- and 
never III1-ta- "). This, and other similar cases, may be orthographic 
conventions, but it is not excluded that such consistent spellings are an 
attempt to indicate a phonetic feature or phonemic distinction, just as 
Hittite and Hurrian use double writing to clistinguish between voiced 
ancl voiceless stops (STURTEVANT, A Comparative Grammar oj tile H'iltite 
La1lgllage, 1951', New I-hven, Yale University Press, p. 26) . 

MORPHOLOGY 

C IIapter F onr 

FORi\! CLASSES; INFLECTION FOR PERSON AND GENDER 

-1-0 Ge1leral 

There are three morphological classes in Elamite: verbs, nominals '1), 
ancl indeclinables. This division is based on the class morphemes that 

1) A notation that would ta].c into account "ntllbiguous grnphs that have been ph o!l cnlicizcd 
as far as po~sib]c" was propo.:.ed by E. HAMJ', Word XIII (I9S7) 506. 

3) For all interpretation oi finn] Inl and Ii! as carrying aspcct dis t!lIctio llS, ;iCC Hn:z, .-IrOr XVI 1 II 
!-z p. ::8::0., amI t.hc criticism of LUI,\T, p. 39. 

l) In the paradigms below, tid;; Yf'rb will be transcribed as (fI )l/fllI, with doublc t, ill order to 
respec t the Elamitc orthography. 

~) For the di,tinction in onr terllliuology between noull s alld nmninals, sec 5.U.::. 
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occur or not with each of these three classes; moreover, this classification 
based on strictly morphological criteria coincides with a semantic and 
functional classification as well. 

4-1 Persollal sII/Ji"cs 

Two sets of suffixes occur in the language. One set is customarily 
called personal suffixes. There are six personal su ffixes, for each of the 
three persons (first, second and third) singular and plural respectively. 
They are: 

I sg. /11./ 
2 sg. It/ 
3 sg. /II 

I 1'1. 11'"1 
2 1'1. 1"'1 
3 1'1. / ItS/ 

The last three may be murphophonemically analyzed as: 

II. -I- " 
h-l-t 
II + .~ 

These personal suffi xes classify the morphemes with which they occur 
as verbs. Morphemes followed by a personal suffix will be called verbally 
inflected. 

4.1.1 RAE pers onal s uffi xes 
Due to the loss of 1"/ in RAE, the RAE personal suffixes take the 

following form: 

I sg. /0/ 
2 sg. /1/ 
3 sg. m 

I 1'1. /-11/ 
2 1'1. /tl 
3 1'1. fSI 

Consequently, instead of the six formally differentiated suffixes of ME, 
there remain on ly four 10, I, -'. '11 /, and the second and third persons 
coincide in the singular and the plural. I t so ha ppens that no second 
person form of the verbal inflection is attested in RAE ; our paradigm 
assumes a /t/ morpheme for the second person by analogy with the third 
person, thus, if ME i ii! and /M/ both are represented by /sl in RAE, ME 
/t/ and 1"'/ both are expected to be represented by /t/ in RAE. 

4.1.2 Verbal inflection 

The following comparative blblc will illustrate the verbal inflection: 

ME RAE ME RAE 
I sg . huttah 'IIltn 
2 sg. IIIIIlat "lIitat 

3 sg. kilt/as '1Iltas 

I 1'1. ""ltalm 
2 pi. ""l1a"t 
3 1'1. III/UnItS 

1fttau 

*1IlIat 
'u/tas 
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4.2 Gender sutJ-ixes 

Tile second set of suffixes identifies the word which it accompanies 
as the speaker, or the person addressed, or the person or thing about 
whom or whlch something is said. The last mentioned, the so-calleel 
"third person", is differentiated according to whether it is animate 
singular, animate plural, or non-animate. This form-class is difficult to 
label, since it comprises the category of gender (animate versus non
animate), number (animate singular versus animate plural), and person 
(speaker versus person addressed versus "third person"), where the two 
first mentioned categories are in binary opposition, but the last .in the 
relation of a triangle. Mainly to avoid confusion with the category of 
person that belongs to the class of verbs. this second form-class will here be 
called gender; this name can also be justified by reference to the langua
ges which have several genders that control concord, sllch as many Afdcan 
languages. Elamite genders also control concord, see below § 8.2.2. 

The following gender suffixes occur: 
locutive ') (speaker or "first person") //'/ 
aUocutive (person addressed or "second person") /t/ 

\ animate sg. /f/ 
delocutive (person or thing spoken about) /. animate 1'1. /p/ 

nOll-anilnate /@: mel 
The two allomorphs of the non-animate gender suffix, /0/ and /'Ille/, occur 
in the following distribution: /IllC/ occurs (I) in possessive construcl'ions 
(see below § 8.3) and (2) if the lexical meaning of the word refers to 
an animate being; e.g., s'ltnl\~i- "king", but sn/lki-Jlw "kingship"; for 
further references see below § j.2.6.2. In other positions the allomorph 
/0/ occurs. 

The gender suffixes classify the morphemes with which they occur as 
nominals. Nominals followed by a gender suffix will be called nominally 
inflected. 

4.2.I Example of nominal inflection 

locutive su'nki-/~ 

allocutive 

delocl! ti ve 
\ animate sg. 

animate pl. 
( non-animate 

sunk/-r 
s'/( nki-p 
S 1f'll/d-1Jl,c 

"I (the )king" 
(not attested) 
"he (the) king" 
"they (the) kings" 
"kingship, kingdom" 
(suffix /lIIef) 

1) The tcrmino\og"Y is that of J),UIOVRETTE and PICHO!' (D.:£ Mots Ii la Pcns,!c, esp. \'01. III 

§~ 8r3!T.J. cited J. FOUl/QUET, L :s I~·flld,·s Philo.wJ!lhiqllr:" No. ·1 (1f)58) p. ·131. 
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JJl1(}'UIl "earth" 
slJa" "temple" 
Iwk "protection" 
etc. (suffix fO/) 

4.3 Indeclinables 

A morpheme which occurs wi th neither set of suffix es will be caUed 
uninflected , and classed as indeclinable. 

4.4 Bases 

A morpheme which occurs with eith er th e sct of personal suffixes or 
the set of gender suffixes is called a base. Two t ypes of bases can be 
dist inguish ed : bases which do not occur with personal suffixes, und bases 
which do occur with t hem. The first type may be called nominal base ; 
the second may be call ed verb-base, since this class will exclude all 
morphemes which occur with the set of gender suffixes 0111y. 

4.-P Nom inal derivation 

The addition of the suffix Jill or /kl to a verb-base changes it into a 
nominal base, since personal suffixes do not occur aIter the suffixes 
Inl or 1"1. These suffixes may thus be called nominal derivation morphe
mes. For details and examples see below §§ 5.1.1 and 5.I.2. 

4.5 II erb-base 
The verb-base may be simple, reduplicated, or compound. All these 

types may be enlarged, see below § 4-5.2. 

4-5.1 Simp le v e rb-b ase 

The most frequent forms of the simple verb-base are evev (e.g., 
ialt"- ) , eveev (e.g., IIIclka-) , also, though more rarely, ev (li-, ta-) or 
vev (111"£-), thus, in the most frequent forms the verb-base always ends 
in a vowel. A phonetic explanation for RAE exceptions to this feature has 
been advanced by HALLOCK, .TAOS LXXVI (1956) 44f. In ME, verb-bases 
that end in a consonant are tw - and hap-, both attested only in the second 
person (iteHtl and Ihaptl). An alternate analysis is given by PAPER, p. 38, 
§ 5.1 ; the forms with vocalic endings are treatecl as verb-base a nd stem
vowel; snch an analysis creates, however, a separate morpheme, the 
so-caUecl "stem-vowel" , to which no specific function or meaning can be 
assigneel (sec E. l-IA'IP , WOl"d XIII [I957J 502ff.). 
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-I.5.I.1 Reduplicated verb-base 

The verb-base may be modified by reduplication, through which a 
base C, VC, V becomes C, VC,C, V, e.g., pcli- > pcpli-, hapll- > hall1)1(-, etc. 
These bases do not differ structurally from bases of the form CVCCV, 
e.g., hatpi-, Icnkc-, or titki- and others; the last cited, however, may be 
a redupli cated base, although no base *Iilli- is attested. Simple and 
reduplicated bases occur side by side; there is no sufiicicnt evidence 
to state their contrast, if any. 

+5.1.2 Compound verb-base 

The base may aJsa be compound, e.g., Hut}' + ta-, sal + /iupa-, which 
seem to be composed of a nominal and a verbal base, and others , like 
slIklm + la-/sllsIUt + la- which arc composed of two verb-bases. 

+5.2 Enlarged verb-base 

Any base , whether simple, reduplicated, or compound, may be en larged. 
Enlarged bases are of the following forms: 

verb-base + '/IIa 

verb-base + ,. + ilia 

verb-base + "'" 
The name "enlarged base" is used in order to avoid labeling the 

elements / lIIa/, /l'Il1a/ , and /1111/ "aspect" or with some other semantic 
term, since the available evidence does not allow us to assign a mcaning
class or function to these elements. l'or a discussion of the proposed 
meaning of the element /lIIa/ see H ALLOC K, .lNES XVIII (I959) 18. 

4.S.2.1 Base enlarged with -lila and -I' + 1IIa 

Not all enlarged bases are attested with all personal suffixes. Of the 
three types of enlarged bases, only verb-base +- ilia· is attested in all or 
most verbally inflected forms ; verb-base +- I' + IIIn is attested only in 
the verbally inflected forms pepsi -I- I' -I- lIIa-h, sallti + r + lIIa-h 
(beside sallti + ilia-h), andl,iti + r -1- IILa-h, all from ME; in addition, 
from the inflected nominal derivatives (see below 5.0) oll"',i + l' + 'ilia 
-n(i) and 'IIIisi -I- ,. -I- III a-", (a) (also m;Si -I- T -I- 'IIIn-II), the existence 
of two more such enlarged bases can be deduced. 

4.5.2.2 Base enlarged with -'/l1( 

A base enlarged with /'1111/ is attested in on ly one inflected form: 
hili + 'II'11.-h ; however, this morpheme can be extracted from the 
nominal clerivati,'es till'll -I- 111t + 'II-(ME tilT'll -I- '1/.1/.-11-11) ancl '111/£ -I
'I/.'II-'II-(RAE '11l/i -I- uu-U-P). 
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From the verb-base fir i· "speak", there is au R:\E iorm /lirimallfllll. alles ted in two inscrip tioll ;; 
ill the sa me context, and corresponding to illi Old Pers ian firs t persOIl plural. This was interpre ted 
by 1-1,\1.I.0CK, .lNES XVI II IS, as I. pI. oi "Couj ug:ation H Im", i.e., '-crb -basc liri · -I- 1IU1 -I
I. pI. sllITix -111111. The o il ly o ther aLtcs la liom; o i a suffix -111111 ~rc the 1. pI. forms writtell 'lII 'lf /-li
lill-Ifll ' /III-iw and IIII - ll /-ti-illt-IIIJ-I; - {Ja. T he forlll. phollcmidr.ed as ' lifti/lllllllp" I . was termed " pur
pos ivc" by p,\ r!':u, p. 57. § 5.8 , but ;malyscd as a I. pI. wit h the personal cndi ll g - 111111 by HAI-I.OC I~ , 

I. C, p. Ir.. III Ill y analysis, the [Ort ll is I lItliIl/IIlP/. i.c., II tii -I- 1111'''''' (sec bdow § 5. 1.3), and so there 
is 11 0 need ItJ po:;il a I. pl. suffix ,111111. The form ti,ill/llIHlII \Vould rat her be a base c lil arged wit h 
bo th the clemcllts !/III and /III, wit h tlte d~ri va t io u a t s ulTi x -II, aud would be rccollstruc tcd as 
·tirimallllll/J, a plural belollging to lh e lIumillai cla!!s . por the omi5sioll o f the g..:ude r ,; uffix in 
cer lain RAE form"" sec betow § 8.5. If thi ,; analysis is currect, we would have to add to the typL'S 
of e nlarged oasc,; t hc type ti,i -1- ili a + IlU - , i.e. , the bases of the furm verb-base -I- /JUI -1- nil -. 

+6 Clities 

F our endings occur after either a personal suffix or a nominal deri ~ 

vution su flix; these may be subsumed under the general term "clitics". 
The following clitics may occur in this position: 

{t i : IIi : 110./ 

JaI 
/Ia/ 
{1I1/ 

The name "modal suffi xes" sometimes given to this class is only 
justifiable for the morpheme {Ii : lIi : /la/ which can be identified in ME 
(through parallels from Akkadian) with certainty as the precative 
morpheme. 

4.6.I !-ni{ 

The precutive suffix has the forms ni, ua., and h, tha t occur in free 
variation. In OE, the only occurring form is {II:{, in ME {nil, {nn{ and {Ii{ 
are attested as precat ive endings, occurring with the same stem and 
inflected forms, and in RAE only {lIi{ occ urs, e. g., OE IIlIm-le-ti, Imru-k-li , 
IIa .. ',,-I,,-1i (all uncertain). ME IIi-II-ii and IIi-il-lIa beside more freq uent 
IIi-II-lIi, RAE IIalp i-s-ni, etc. 

Not to be confused with the precative suffix {lla/ is the ending {na/ 
attested in ME, e.g. in the form l/I.i.'il'll I!LIUI, wh.ich has to be analysed 
as 'misl:-l'-ma-J1-a. i.e., nominal derivati ve / 11 / +- "connective" lal. ror 
which sec below. 

_1.6.2 {(// 

The ending {a-/ was convincingly analyzed [or RAE by HALLOCK, 

.JNES I8 Sf., as a " connective" which occ urs when the verb is not in 
absolute final, but another verb or ano ther clause [011011'5. TillS analysis 
and interpretation is equally vatid for ME. In this connection the ending 
/ya{, previously considered a variant o[ the first person suffix, may be 
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reanalyzed. Tltis ending occurs in RAE after a base ending in -i; it is 
also sporadicaUy attested in ME in the same position, but there Iyal 
alternates with Ihal, as in, e.g., pepsiy" beside pepsi"n. This " first person 
suffix" can be analyzed as the first person singular suffix 111.1 + con
nective la/. When towards the end of the ME period final and intervocalic 
Ihl was lost (see above § 3.1.2), the first person singular of a verb-base 
ending in -i with the connective lal became -ia, thus pepsi"a > pepSin. 
This ending li"l was written i-ya, possibly to reflect a pronunciation 
with a glide 1). The few exceptions in RAE when - )la occurs at the end 
of a paragraph-thus when no connective is expected-may be considered 
analogical forms based on the much more frequent occurrence of the 
ending -yn. aft er bases ending in -i . If the explanation of an analogical 
transfer is rejected, this may affect the interpretation of the suffix lal 
as connective, but not the interpretation of /)'al as an aUomorph of 
lal after N· 

+6.3 Ital 
The ending Itaj has variously been interpreted as a pluperfect 

(HlNz, A,.OI' XVIII/1-2, 284), as a nominal suffix -t followed by the 
enclitic determinative -a (Labat p. 38, § 31), as a relative (PAPER, p. 49, 
§ 5+2), and as final, i .e., occurring when the verb "expresses a complete 
and final action " (HALLOCK, J NES XVIII 61.). Whether any of these 
in terpretations is adequate cannot be said as yet . Against the interpre
tation as a relative see HlNz, lac . cit., HALLOCK, lac . cit., and below § 7.2. 

+6-4 ll/tl 
The assignment of the RAE ' ending lutl to the clitics is uncertain. 

It has been isolated from its occurrences (a) after the first plural personal 
suffix Ilml > RAE luj, i.e., from the ending -hut; (b) after the "locutive" 
gender suffi x Ik/, i.e., -Iwt, and (c) after the animate plural gender snffix 
IPI, i.e., -put. As will be noted, only in the occurrence sub (a) does it 
occur in the same position as the other clitics. However, unless we regard 
I"tl as a separate morpheme, the forms put and I",t cited sub (b) and (c) 
must be interpreted as another set of personal suffixes, namely another 
first plural Ihutl - so HALLOCK; in our phonemicization 11Itl from It + 'l(t 
-as was done by HALLOCK, JNES XVIII 2f. He assigned Ilmtl as 
"1. 1'1." ending to his "Conjugation I" and Ikitl and IP'utl as respectively 
"I. sg." and "1. 1'1." endings to ltis "Conjugation II". Note, however, 
the ending 'ut aft er nominal first persons and plurals in hI/Uu-/Hlt, mitu-

I) Thus also HAI.I.OCI'::, JAOS LXXVI H II. 6, alld JiVES XVIII Sf. 

Handb\Lch de r Oric Lltalis til ;:, Abt. I, Bd. II, Abscllll, I/z, Lfg, :: 
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k-"t, /mpn-/I-'I't, hl-n-k-ut and in sal1,.-p-ut, snnki-p-1tI, and after phrases, 
in sm,ki + nppini-k-ut (all RAE). The meaning of this ending is difficult 
to see; possibly it has an emphatic [unction. 

4.7 "Moods" 

Among the above ditics, only i"i/. as mentioned above, can be called 
modaL Of the two categories usually called " moods" which are not 
covered by the morpheme analysis discussed above, the prohibitive will 
be discussed under § 7.1.1 since it is formed with the prohibitive particle 
m,i foUowed by a nominally inflected form; only the imperative mood 
need be taken up here. 

4.7.1 ME Imperativ e 
There has to be made a differenti a ti on between ME and RAE. As 

already intimated by LABAT, p. 36, § 26, the category of t he imperative 
does not obtain in ME. Fornls functioning as imperatives are morpholo
gically not different from the 2. sg. and pL respectively. They also may, 
but need not, be preceded by the personal pronoun, as any other verbaUy 
inflected form. There is, so to speak, no difference in ME between "you 
do" and "(you) do!" Moreover, in similar contexts, the precative form 
(i.e., 2nd person + "i) alternates with the simple 2nd person form. 

4.7.2. RAE Imperative 

The situation is different in RAE. Old Persian imperatives, and in 
one case a Babylonian imperative, are translated by 'mile (var. mita) for 
the singular, and ""ite-s, hulln-s, halpi-ii, /wPi-s, -nusi<i-s and t"rn-s, the 
latter group coinciding with 3rd person forms, for both singular and plural. 
For a discussion, see PAPER, p. 55f., § 5.7. Beyond this simple statement 
of fact, no interpretation can be advanced. If one may be allowed to 
speculate, it could be alleged that in the attempt to render the Old 
Persian forms, the missing category of the imperative was approximated 
by either the verb-base itself (formally also the 1. sg.), or by the 3rd 
person foml, in this period identical for both singular and plural. 

5.0 General 

Chapter hve 

NOMlNALS 

Morphemes which do not occur with the set of personal suffixes, 
but with the set of gender su ffixes only, constitute the ciass of nominals. 
They may be divided into two sub-classes. 
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Due to the nature of the corpus, it happens that second person forllls, bot.h in the verbal and 
in the Ilominai iuflection, itrc very SCillltily attesteu. In the verbal inflection, second person fOfms 
occur Dilly in COil texts wh ere th ey call be interpreted iudificnmtly as imperatives or secoud persoll 
fiuite fOrulS, see above § .1.7.1. III the nominal illilcctioll , the gender suffix -f of the seco nd person, 
Le., the al1oculivc, is attested Qllly with participles, sec below § 5.L3.! and § S,I. 3.:.!, The forms 
oi address to deities that occur, itl r-.IE texts, after the interjection.: are the oil ly nominals that 
might be expected to tal.e the allocutivc elldilL g -t, if this interjection lH! iuterpre ted, as has been 
done, as a vocative exclama tion, and translated "oh". Thc cfl{liug of these won)s is, however, 
.r, i.e. , tha t oi the dclocu li vc uuilllatc s iugular. This fact has led J. FR IE DRIC II, Or. NS XII p. 30, 
to assume that -r is the suffix of bOlh the second and third person. While it is possible to s lale, with 
1'1II1WrtiC II , that nominals, with the exception of participles, have the same gender suffix, Ilaillely 
", ill both the allocutivc alld the delocutivc anilllale s ingula.r, I prefer to account for this use of 
., by assuming thc syntaclica l rule that after th e int erj ection conly deloculivc forllls are uscd; 
in doiug so, we leave -*t corresponding' to the participial inflectional endings -II-t· and ·k-t ill the 
allocutive, just as -, corresponds to -u-y and -kAY ill the dclocutivc, and preserve a lIen t parallelism 
throughout the nomilwi inflection. 

5.0.! Derived nominals 
The first sub-class comprises the nominals that are derived with the 

morphemes /"/ or Ikl from verb-bases (see above § 4+1); they may be 
given the name active participles (form: ' verb-base + n), and passive 
participles (form: verb-base + k). 

5,0.2 Other nominals 

To enumerate the morphemes of the second subclass would amount 
to listing the greater part of the lexicon. The following subdivision 
attempts to group them by a labeling according to meaning only in order 
to facilitate a description. A further differentiation in this subclass may 
also be made on the basis of whether they are free forms or bound forms; 
however, this distinction will not be the primary one in the following 
because our evidence, owing to accidents of attestation, may not be 
conclusive on this point. The following groups can be identified: 

1. The indefinite morpheme nkkn; 
2. The negative morpheme ;"//.- (bound form) ; 
3. the numeral k£ "one"; 
4- The quotation morpheme mn-: IIlnn- (bound form); 
5. In RAE only, the demonstrative I",pi/; 
6. All other words that are neither verb-bases, nor indeclinables, nor 

included in the above enumeration, and which, for convenience sake, 
will be called nouns. Note that in morphology no distinction can be 
drawn between nouns and adjectives. 

5,1.1 Active Participles 

Active participles are formed by the addition of the morpheme In/ 
to any verb-base. Example: Inlu-n- "writing", hali-n- "toiling", tUI'1HI'II-Jl. , 
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5.1.2 Passive Participles 

Passive participles are formed by the addition of the morpheme /1,/ 
to any verb-base. Example: hlllta-I,- "done", /'/1./"11-1,- "said", hllila-I,
"messenger" (lit. "sent"), miiii-l'-lIIa-I< "ruined( ?) " . 

5.L3. Inflection of participl es 

Since the inflected forms of the active and passive participles have 
been, in previous studies, incorporated into the verbal paradigm as 
inflected verbal forms, I shall anticipate here briefly my treatment of 
nominal constructions (§ 7.1 fl.) to single out these inflected forms that 
lend themselves to an interpretation as finite verbs, and to point out the 
difference between this form-class and the verb-class. 

It is the great merit of R. T. HALLOCK to have extricated the inflected 
forms of the participles from the baffling looking paradigms of RAE, by 
assigning them to two supplementary "conjugations" (II and III) . It was, 
however, LABAT, Pl'. 37ft., §§ 31 and 33, who first recognized the nominal 
character of these "conjugations". 

Ou a number of points in detail, I take exception to lhe iuflected forms that appear in HALLOCK'S 

paradigms of conjugations II and Ill. They arc: Conjuga lion II I. sg. ending -/iiI (example: ~ iIllJ/l 

kit.) 1 take as JiJIIlllk + k + III, see above § 'I.U.,I; ibid., for 3, pI. and 1. pI. ouly olle iorm is needed, 
the form should be IwU/lk-p; lhe form fJuoted by H,\I.t.oCn, Jill/IIIP, is a nominal iuflec tcd for the 
plural, i.e., Jillllll-P, parallcl to such HAE iomls as sn fu -p , 11I1111-1!, hulfi-P, etc., and to !'lIE kilu-p, 
III /Jui-IJ, etc. Thc 3. sg. form III/lin/:: is actually the lloH-:Iuimatc form, although in H,..\E it is tllcreas 
illgl), used in replacement of the animate singular. In Cuujugatio ll III, r. pI. should be dele ted: 
the form 'llft/illll/! there quoted is actually IWl/i'II/III), Le., Il1Illi-III1-II-/J, aud !lot different from 
the "3. pI." IlfnlllllJpi, i.e., IlIrna-II -/I; the formlirilllllJlII1I I interpret as a mistake for lirimmlllll/J, 
i.e., /i,i-III1HIII-II-P, a form corresponding to hlllli-JIIHI-IJ, but frolll the enlarged base with -II/I!

(sec abovc § .1.5.~.2). The Conjugation II 2nd person form is correctly cited, but incorrectly analyzed 
a!:i klllll-,. .. 1 in stead of /.:11/1111 -1 ; ill the Olle occurrence wh ere the baSe is not a passive participle (XPh 
.\0), the parallelism with ll111pi-1I1 ill the sallie !.>('uICHce- as Iw/lI -/.:-r is parallel to hlli/!!'-k-r ill the 
nexl se rdence-shows that the correct form should haVe been /.:"llf-lI/. 

5.L3.1 Inflection of the active participle 

Inflected forms of the active participle are (only attested forms are 
cited) : 

locutive 
allocutive 

( animate singular 
delocutive I) animate plural 

non-animate 

Base 
kill/an-I< 
kll/tall-/ 

""/tan-/, 
Il'IIlIan-p 
hulla", 

Enlarged Base 
silhn-ma-n-h (Fort. scramanlw) 
(not attested) 
hllfta.-ma-n-r 
tir£-ma.-n-p 
tani-'IIla-n 

5. L3.2 Inflection of the passive participle 

Inflected forms of the passive participle are (only attested forms are 
cited) : 
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locutive 
allocuti ve 

\ animate singular 
delocutive I animate plural 

{ non-amInate 

5.L3.J Paradigms 

Base 

s/>wn/:k « :l:s£n.n/:k-h) 
kata./,-I, 
kat1t,/;. -·}' 

katak-p 
hutia.!, 

85 

E nlarged Base 

(not attested) 
(not attested) 
(not attested) 
(not attested) 
siya.-11la-h 

Compare the paradigms set up by Hallock as "Conjugation II" 
(inflected passive participle) and "Conjugation III" (inflected active 
participle) . In the following, HALLOCK'S paradigms from ] NES XVIII I 

are given aIter re-ordering the persons to facilita te comparison with the 
above two tables of inflected forms, and his "Conjugation I " (for which 
compare above § +I.2) adduced to exemplify his system. 

Conjugation I Conj ugation II Conjugation III 

1. sg. haita T. sg. §i'Jl:J I!f(k it 'Jla:1lJ~i 

2 . 2 . sg. Iwtlll~ta. halta'lltl: 

3· III/ttas 3· sg. hllital, lmttfl.uJ'fl. 

L pl. III/Uahat I. pI. huttin'u.n 

3· 1'1. sinJl.1rp lUJ'IIfl.1Jlpi 

It is easy to see how the inflected forms of the participles, t aken as a 
paradigm, resemble the verbal paracligm. The basic difference lies, 
however, in the categories according to which the forms inflect. The 
parti ciples inflect for the form-classes here called gender, whereas the 
verb inflects for person; there are five genders whereas there are six 
persons. The absence of the "second person plural" in the inllection of the 
participles ("Conjugation II and III" above) could not provide the clue 
to thi s difference, since in RAE this person is missing from the verbal 
conjugation, along with the second person si ngular. On the other hand, 
the distinction of a " first person plural" and a "third person plural" in 
"Conjugation III" results from, in one instance, wrong analysis, in the 
other, from a probable scribal mistake (see above § 5.I.3). 

5.2 Nominals of the s"col/(I snb-class 

The nominals belonging to the second sub-class will be taken up here 
by the groups disti ngu ished in § 5.0.2. Their inflection will be illustrated 
in the subsequent paragraphs and in the discussion of concord, sub 
§§ 8.2,2, 8.3, and SA. 
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5.2.I Indefinite 

Attestations are restricted to delocutive animate singular and animate 
-plural, viz. akillH" and aMa-p "any". Example: sl/.'I/./,i-P nrpn-p akka-r 
"kings olds any-he", i.e. "any of the old kings"; RAE !!/,ka-r "anyone" 
(see PAPER p. 99, § 7.2-4.I); aJdm-p is attested in ME only once, in an 
obscure context. The lack of the two other genders (locutive and allo
cutive) is probably due to the definition of the indefinite itself, since the 
speaker and the person addressed are never indefinite. The "pronouns" 
usually grouped with the indefinite akka- and called relative pronouns, 
i.e., aMa and app!!, are in reality interrogatives and belong to the class 
of indeclinables (see below § 6.2 sub d and § 7.2) . 

5.2.I.I RAE aklm 

In RAE, the originally indeclinable interrogative a/dl!! forms the 
plural akka-p when "who" functions as a relative (see § 7.2). Since 
animate singular is ak/~a and not akka-r in RAE, the interrogatives must 
not be taken as inflected and belonging to the class of nominals in RAE. 

5.2.2 N ega ti ve 

The base of the negative is ;'1/.-. It is only altested in the inflected forms 
ink "I not", in,. "he not", inp "they not", and i,,"ne « i'l/.-mc). This 
last form, 'immc, also inni, which according to the other nominal patterns 
should refer only to non-animate, is used already in ME for any of the 
other inflected forms. In RAE the form 'inlli is generalized for all genders. 

5.2.3 The numeral k-i 

The only numeral that is written syllabically is the numeral "one" . 
Its form is ki when it refers to non-animate, e.g., pel-ki-Ina "in one year", 
/u:-r when it refers to animate singular, e.g., nth lu:-r "one man", Oiher 
inflected forms do not occur. Of course, by definition, animate plural 
can not OCCUT with this numeral. For the use of the numeral "one" as 
indefinite article as calque from Old Persian, see BSLP LV 225. 

5.2.4 Quotational morphemesma,-: ma'l/.-

Quotational words are used at the end of citations from direct speech; 
they indicate that the preceding is a direct quotation, even if the quo
tation is not introduced by a verbum dicendi. Two such morphemes 
are attested: lIIa- andlllan .. , but most probably they are allomorphs of 
the same morpheme. Attested are forms inflected for the locutive: 
man/I, for the al1ocutive: mant, for the delocutive animate singular: 
",anI' and 'mar, and the animate plural: 'IIIanp and lIIap (see below § 8-4). 
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5.2.5 Th e RAE Demonstrative l"pi/ 
This demonstrative, meaning "that" ("there-deixis", see PAPER, 

§§ 7.2-4-7, 7.2-4-8, 7.2-4-9) is widely used in RAE. In ME, only the 
writing hll-u./i.-be occurs, in two passages in the later ME text from 
Malamir (see above p. 62), and in one of the contexts this form is 
replaced in the same text by 1111.-1/011.. Elsewhere in ME, only the form hit 
is attested, but very rarely, probably with a demonstrative meaning. 
It may be assumed that a ME demonstrative /11"11/ or /111111/ was replaced 
in later periods by an enlarged stem /huPi/ > /'IIPi/, when the loss of /11/ 
made thi s demonstrative indistinguishable from, e.g., the first person 
pronoun lui. 

The RAE inflection of this demonstrative is /""P':'·/ for animate singular, 
/lIpiP! for animate plural, and /npi/ for non-animate. 

5.2.6 Nouns 

Nouns can be divided into plimary nouns and derived nouns. 

5.2.6.I Primary nouns 

Primary nouns have no explicit characteristics. It is the lack of such 
characteristics that identifies them as primary nouns. They include, 
besides native Elamite words, loan words from Akkadian, Old Persian, 
and possibly from other languages. 

5.2 .6.2 "Nominal derivation" 

A noun which by its lexical meaning denotes an animate being, upon 
taking the non-animate gender suffix /lII e/ (sec § 4.2)-instead of one of 
the gender suffixes that indicate animate gender, as the suffix of the 
locutive, allocutive or delocutive animate singular or plural-passes 
into the class of non-animates, which usually results in an abstract 
meaning. Thus SIl1l1,i- "king" but su.u."i-lIIe "kingdom, kingship", satin
"priest " but satiu.-me "priesthood", lipa- "slave" but lipa-me (RAE) 
"servitude" ; for other words that take the ending /Ill e/ the base word is 
either not attested or their meaning is uncertain. Such words are sit-me 
(ef. sit-tail-·me). lak-ute (also takki-me) "life", liIUl-1IIC, Slit-me, sat-me, 
Imt.ri-me, sfl:lJl.mJ-1J/c (uncertain). mani-me (beside a verb-base mmz£- and 
a plural ·mani-p). Some loanwords take this ending, e.g., tuppi-lIIe "tablet, 
inscription" from Babylonian !u.ppi "tablet", beside endingless tuppi or 
tip,:. This suffix has been characterized as the "abstractive nominal 
derivational suffix" by PAPER, § 6.IO.I, and its lexical [unction may be 
in accordance with this term. However, in terms of our morphological 
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analysis, there is no reason to separate this ending /1110/ from the non
animate gender suffix. For examples of this ending in context, sec 
§§ 8.2.2.2 and 8.3. 

5.2.6.3 "Case system" 

Contrary to previous grammatical descriptions. El;:unite has no case 
system, except for personal pronouns (see § 6.1.1). Postpositions express
ing direction can be added to any infl ec ted form to express relations that 
other languages express by means of a case system or prepositions. These 
constructions will be discussed in §§ S.T and H. 

6.0 General 

To this class belong 

Clta.ptcr Six 

I NDECLI NABLES 

a) personal names, personal pronouns, and kinship terms; 
b) variolls words that have a grammatical function in the sentence. 

6.1 Personal nallles, perSOllal pronolllls, and kinship tcrllls 
The indeclinables mentioned above under a) can also be defined as 

words on which nominal concord does not operate in the constructions 
where such concord normally obtains, such as appositions or included 
phrases (see below §§ 8.2.2.1 and 8.2 .2.2). In positions where other words 
are classified as belonging to one of the five genders they are not thus 
classified because their lexical meaning already identifies them as 
belonging to one of these genders. A personal name carries its own 
identification, and 5 0 does a personal pronoun which by its lexical form 
diHerentiates the person or persons spoken to or of, from the speaker or 
speakers. The kinship terms sak, "son", aJll.ma "mother", 'I'utu. "wife", 
ike "brother", SlltH "sister", T'IIhu.sak "nephew", etc ., are self-identified 
when they refer to a particular relationship to a person named and need 
no classification as to gender, except for the plural, but are not identified 
when they refer to anybody 's kinship relationship; on ly in the latter 
case are they nominally inflected 1) . An indication that the personal 
pronouns and kinship terms were classified with personal names by the 

I) In a nUlnuer of languages kin ship terms, along with certain other wurds, belong to the gr<l lU~ 
malical category dubbed inalienable possession (possession inalienable) by LEVy- BRUHl., and dirTcr 
in their IIlorpho logy and syntactical constructioll rroll\ other noun!; of th e lan guage. For this group 
of terms sec las tl y H. B. Rosh., Liu r: ,,11 VIII (t9591 :!f)7fi. ami V. l\lWI',\ , [nSOA S :\".\'\"/I 
(196.\) 43.1 f. 
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Elamites is the fact that in the writing-sporadically in ME, consistently 
in RAE--they are determined by the same marker, the verti cal wedge, 
as the personal names. 

Of this group, only the personal pronouns will be taken up here, 
because they constitute the only word-class in Elamite which has a case 
system. The case system assumed for E lamite nouns by PAPER', p. 69ff., 
§§ 6.0 n., applies only in one particular instance of RAE, and will be 
treated under § 8.3.3. 

6.1.1 Personal pr ono uns 

l'ersonal pronouns have a nominative, an accusative, and, besides 
these, some irregular forms that cannot be sufficiently iliterpreted as 
yet and which may be forms of a third case. 

1. sg. 
2. sg . 
3. sg. 

I. pI. 
2. pI. 
3. pJ. 

Nominative 

I/. 

" '11 (beside 1/.-, bound form ?) 
1'- (bound form ?) 

nu/w : u:ika 
11'11 m : 1f11 n 
p- (bound form ?) 

Accusati ve 

nn 
'Ilu'n 
, . : / .1' (probably both 

writings represent /,./) ') 
unkmt 
'U UIJI.1I 'n 

aplll/. > apill 

6.1.I.1 " Irregular" forms of the first person pronoun 

In RAE, the following forms of the first person personal pronoun, not 
classifi ed above, occur: written 1f-ir iT,1 two references; in one of them, 
(DB § 21) it is the only occurrence with the verb pepti- which elsewhere 
is construed with a locative, and the expected form is H-ihkimar, this 
then may be a mistake; in the other (DB § 13) the context is one in which 
the narration shifts persons: after third person forms, a direct quotatiOl\ 
with first person forms follows, and the first of these is written ·!! -il'; this 
again may be thought a confusion between ,It'll first perSall and £1' third 
person. 

The forms ·zt-ua.-ill (DNa 4), zt-lIa-lza-in (DSi 5), and z;-ua-n ll-I"" (DSf 
9, 16), which appear to be accusatives, have been discussed by PAPER, 
p. 95f., § 7.2.I.4- They occur always in the phrase (n) .mllki z;.- Ila.-(Iza)-in/ 
" -ua-1/." -k,, Izllitas, to be interpreted · either as " (as to me) king me( ?) he 
made" (so PAPER, lac. cit.), or "(me) king ... he made" where the forms 
in question could correspond to appil/.i "of them", or to another lex ical 

I) Formally, ::1 11 rcsumpli\'.!.~ proll OUIl5 arc writtcli iI' , in oue case o llly ill. 
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item. (The Old Persian version has only "made me king" .) No explanation 
of these forms can be offered. 

For the use of the form u, i.e., the nominative, in accusative context s, 
as a calque on Old Persian, see BSLP LV 223f. 

6.1.1.2 Resumptive pronoun 

In agreement with the characteristic of the indeclinables, i.e., that they 
are self-identifying, the third person personal pronoun is used only as 
a resumptive, that is, only in a context where the person to whom it 
refers has already been identified by name or some other means (demon
strative, article, etc.); thus, -ir murt"h "I placed him" refers to the god 
just mentioned by name. Most occurrences of this resumptive pronoun 
in RAE can successfully be interpreted in tlris way; for examples, see 
PAPER, p. lOaf., § 7.2+4, sub " here-deixis personal singular", and p. 74f. , 
§ 6.3, sub "accusative". 

The corresponding plural pronoun has in ME the forms apu.: "pi, 
"pun: "pin; in RAE and in the Achaemenid economic texts, three 
forms: "p, "Pi,., apin are attested. Of these, "pin is used as direct object 
(accusative). ap and apiy as incl.irect object (dative). 

6.1.2 RAE po ssess i ve pronoun s 

In conformity with the RAE "genitive case" with genitive ending 
-na, see § 8.3.3 , the first person singular and the tlrird person plural 
pronouns also appear in tlris case , the fomls being lI",inalnnin; and 
"PP':"';, i. e. , un; + l1a/lI; and appi + na/"ni, hmctioning as independent 
possessive pronouns "mine" and "theirs", 

6.1.3 The ME pronominal system 

In ME, the situation is different. There, a certain number of morphemes, 
that seem formally to be connected with the pronouns, occur before both 
verbally and nominally inflected verb-bases. The following forms are 
attested: 

@ r II p 

i ., 
" 't1t ip 

'it- 'It 'W' un up 

The difficulty lies in the lact that most 01 the contexts are ambiguous, 
and the forms just cited may be attributed to any person, and their 
function mal' be that of subject or of object. 
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Hence, two classifications are possible: according to the vowel, in 
which case we would classify the horizontal row with i as third persons, 
the horizontal row with" as first persons ; or according to consonant, in 
which case the classification would be in vertical rows, the forms with r 
as animate singulars, the forms with p animate plurals, and the forms 
with @ or 'It as non-animates. 

It is tempting to assume, in view of the parallels from the nominal 
inflec tion, that the forms in the above table are the bound forms M 
and IP/ of the personal pronouns (see above § 6.I.I), and that they are 
construed with the nominally inflected base, i.e., the participle, just as 
they are with directional elements, e.g., in " -uklm-rir and P-IIMu.-pip 
(see § 8.I.4). If we also assu me a bound form Inj of the second person 
pronoun, thi s interpretation can apply to the fo llowing attestations : 

animate sg.: 'IIr-tumpa.-n-ra 

animate 1'1. : ip-tahan-pi 

II t
· \ in-lwtil,-Ii 

a ocu Ive : I ' " . 
·u,}l.- lI tSau-tl 

(phonemic jt-l ll,,,,pa'll-,.j ?) and similar 
fomlS from other bases, e.g., lIr-lallan-rn. 

(phonemic IP-iaha'II-p/?) 
(phonemic jn-Iwlik-tl ?) 
(phonemic jll-II-isan-lj ?) 

However, we have to seek another explanation for the case when the 
base is verbally inflected. While in the above examples the pronominal 
forms can be interpreted as belonging to the same gender as the gender 
suffix of the participle, in the verbal inflection the pronouns represent a 
person different from the one indicated by the personal suffix of the 
verb. Thus they may be analyzed as independent pronouns in the accu
sative, functioning as (direct or indirect) object. Most of the occurrences 
of verbs preceded by pronouns can be satisfactorily accounted for in 
this way; pronominal objects would then be i r for animate singular, ip 
and np for animate plural, and i and in for non-animate. In tIllS system, 
the form un ('III' docs not occur with verbs) as pronominal object would 
represent the accusative of the first person singular , parallel to, e.g., 
nun, with which it shares position and distribution pattern. Some of the 
clear examples are: 

up san",,,,,:s he ... them 
i,' Ita·nih I love him 
i simalail I dedicated(?) it 
i tuniil I gave it 
i tallat you ... it 

parallel: '/Ilt smnm,i/t§ they . .. me; 
paraliel: nl! hani, he loves me; 

beside in tn'lIih, bu t also 'Un tnnili; 
beside in ta ltal, and nominally in
flected -i tahakn";. but also n talla/mi; 
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i tmnpah I ... it 
(also i tumpaSta he ... it) 

also nominally inflected i tnll/Pan 
beside in tn1lLpan, and i tumpa!,a. 

The other occurrences are too uncertain to either confirm or contraclict 
this interpretation. Ambiguous are verbs which are inflected for the 
second person and are preceded by un or .,:.", or for the third person 
and are preceded by iI', i.e., where the pronoun and the personal suffix 
could denote the same person, and hence the pronoun may be classified 
as either subject pronoun or as object pronoun. Such forms are : 

ull-tnni-t-(ni) (phonemic /n-tnni-t-/ or /nn In"i-I-/) 
in-taha-I-(1Ia) (phonemic /n-Ia!/{{.-t-/ or /i" laha-t-I) 
ir-hnni-s-ri (phonemic /r-ha1li-5-r/ or fir ha1li-ii-r/). 

6.2 Olher i"decli'1Iables 

Indeclinables that are neither personal pronouns nor personal names 
or kinship terms can hardly be discllssed in the grammar. An exhaustive 
list of these belongs in the dictionary, but they may be referred to here, 
grouped under the following headings: 

a) the con j 11 nctions ail "and" and "bu t", / Imta/ (written Iw -nd-dn) , 
"ancI"; 

b) the prohibitive ani ; 
c) the interjection e; 
el) the interrogatives akka "who" and appa. uwhich": 
e) directional elements; 
f) words denoting temporal, local, or modal specifications, usually 

translated as adverbs; 
g) the RAE clemonstrative /i/. 
Constructions with (b) (the prohibitive nlli), (d) (the interrogatives) , 

and (e) (directional elements) are discussed below, §§ 7.I.!, 7.2, and 8.! 
and ff. respectively; for constructions lVith (e) (the interj ection e) see 
above § 5.0. 

7.0 General 

SYNTAX 

Chapter Seven 

SENTENCE TYPES 

In tlus chapter and the next will be treated sen tence types and con
structions involving 1110re than one word, such as locative constructions, 
possessive constructions, and matters o'f concord. 

J 
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The organization of this section is based on the structural patterns 
peculiar to Elamite and thus di verges from customary treatments of 
syntax. Moreover, certain matters of syntax that are usually discussed · 
in the tradi tional presentations cannot receive attention here because 
of the uncertainties rem aining in our present state of knowledge of the 
language. 

7.1 Sell/enee T ypes 

I shall be concerned only with a disti nction of sentence types according 
to their predicates, since such a distinction corresponds to definite 
functions that can be recognized in Elamite. I do not propose to define 
the sentence or its parts; the terms sentence, clause, predicate, subject, 
etc., are used in their customary acceptation. 

If we examine whether the morphological dist inct ion between the two 
inflections, i.e., the verbal inflection of the base and the nominal inflection 
of the nominal derivative (= participle) distinguished above §§ 4.1 and 
5.1.1 and following, corresponds to any distinction on the syntactical 
level, we find that verbally inflected forms occur at the end of a text 
and nominally inflected forms, with certain exceptions to be discussed 
presently, do not. Where a verbally inflected form ends a text, 1 shall, 
without lurther definition of what is a sentence, consider this form the 
predicate and the sentence it ends an independent sentence. The appear
ance of a verbally inflected form will hence be the criterion for delimiting 
sentences, even though not every verb necessarily ends a sentence 1). 

Sentences or clauses with verbal predicate need not be discussed further, 
except for the interrogative clau);e, which will be taken up in § 7.3, 
because establishing such a category sheds light on other syntactical 
constructions. 

Since nominal forms do not normally occur as predicates of independent 
clauses, the conditions under which they so occur and their fun ction in 
other positions wilt have to be discussed. 

In final or predicative position as defined above, a nominal occurs 
only if 

a) it is preceded by the prohibitive particle a'lIi; 
b) it is preceded by the negative i' /JIi; 
c) it is followed by the precative ending -I/.i; 
d) it is a noun (as defined in § 5.0.2, sub 7). 

I) Segmentation 01 a text iuto scntences this Wily is confirmed by the corrcspondillg Old Pcrs.ian 
or BabyJolli:m ycr; ions wherever such call b{' adduced . 
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Clauses with a nominal form to which none of the above conditions 
apply will be considered and treated as included clauses 1) . 

For the discussion that follows, I will consider each type of occurrence 
of a nominal predicate as determining the type of the clause, i.e., speak of 

a) prohibitive clauses, 
b) negative clauses, 
c) precative clauses, 
d) nominal clauses, 
e) included clauses. 

It may be stated here that Elamite has no relative clauses distinct from 
the above enumerated ones. Relative function is expressed in ME by 
means of the included clause (see § 7.I.5), and only in RAE by a second
arily developed relative marker (see § 7.2). 

7.I.1 Prohibitive clauses 

The prohibitive clauses have as predicate an inflected nominal deriv
ative in -n (active participle) preceded by the prohibitive particle ani: 

locutive am: in-kut'll-n-Il 
allocutive ani 1(.n-h':§,,-n-t, RAE a'l/./I. kuita-n-t, etc. 

\ animate plural: a'Ili tn-n-p, all/l. tlll''II'''''P (= tJ(.l'/la-lI -p) 
delocutive I animate singular ,alli 'II.cC1{-1l "may he not go", 

and non-animate : I his ani pili-n "may he have no 
descendents (lit. name)". 

In prohibitive clauses, the animate singular and the non-animate 
genders coincide, i.e., the animate singular does not take the gender 
suffix /1'/. 

7.I.2 N ega ti ve cia uses 

The negative clauses have as predicate an uninflected nominal deriv
ative in -n (active participle) preceded by inni. The form hmi (delocutive 
non-animate, see § 5.2.2) makes it likely that the active participle is 
inflected for delocutive non-animate, with gender suffix g, which of 
course is indistinguishable from the uninflected participle, and that 
negative clauses have as predicate an inflected nominal. 

Verbal sentences and included clauses with the negative also occur, but 
these conform to their respective sentence types. 

I) f rom examples cited by HALLOCK, lAOS LXXVI .13. it appear;; that in the FortifkatiOIl 
texts nominal predicates occur at the end of a sentence. The problem can be investigated further 
only when the pcrtincl\t material is published. Nominal predicates, inflected for animate plural 
only, ;Ire attes ted o therwise on ly ill thc apodoscs of thc on ly c~tant Elamite OIilCII tcxt (sec abO\'C" 
p. (3), in positions wht!re :\Id;:auiau parallels usc the prescnt-futurl' tense of the verb. 

J 
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7.1.3 Precative claus es 

Precative clauses have as predicate a nominal derivative 'in -/~ (passive 
participle) followed by the precative ending -·lIi. Examples: 

hatH . .. 1tkkU-l'il' ta-k-ni "may the terror (emanating Irom the 
god or the king) be placed upon him" 

11I'liak '/al-ik-IHlle lilla tela-I,-ni "may my work (lit. my what-has
been-done-and-toiled) be accepted(?) by (you)", etc. 

Since the precative ending may follow a verbally inflected form, 
precative verbal sentences also occur: 

RAE Uramasda un ni§ki-s-'ni "may Ahuramazda protect me" 
ME pet':r-II-ri "i-pat rllrta-t-'lIi "may you trample(?) my enemy 

under you" . 

7.1.4 Nominal clauses 

Nominal clauses have as predicate a noun as d-efined in § 5.0.2 sub 7, 
inflected in ME, not always inflected in RAE (see below). Example: 

'It ..• s'ltn/oi-k "I am king", JlII.!m wnlli-p "we are kings" (RAE), 

The clitic -1It sometimes appears after nouns, see § +604-
In RAE, the interrogatives aklw. and appa are used, as a calque on 

Old Persian, to introduce an appositive or predicative noun; in this usage, 
aMa and appa can be translated either by the definite article or by the 
relative plus copula, e.g., kam'/J!ata aMa makus "Gaumata the 'Magian'" 
or "Gaumata who is a 'Magian'" corresponding to Old Persian Gall.'lllllta 
llyn magus. This function of the interrogative eliminates the necessity of 
inflection, while in lVIE nominal concord was the sole means to indicate 
syntactical relationships. 

7.1.5 Included clauses 

Included clauses by definition never occur at the end of a text or a 
sentence, and their subject is different from the subject of the main 
sentence. In such a clause the subject can be named or not ; in the latter 
case, the subject is named in the main clause where it functions as object 
or locative. 

For examples see § 8.2.2.:2, where the concord which obtains between 
the subject and the predicate of an included clause is illustrated. 

7,2 Interrogat ive clauses 

Only one interrogative sentence is attested in the Elamite corpus. 
The reference is from RAE (DNa § 4, line 32): appa hamal, day"us appa 
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Ta.,.iy"m"1(s s1(",ki lIlarl'l:iita "How many (?) are the countries which King 
Darius held?" (after the Old Persian, KENT OP' p. I3S). 

This sentence r,';ves an example of the interrogative a.ppa (non-animate), 
both in its use in the main clause (appa l"tllI."k dayal/Ii) and in the depen
dent clause ("ppa Tariyamal/ii sl/.nki ma.rrista) , and at the same time 
identifies clauses that are introduced by appa (or for animate, by aMa) 
as interrogative clauses, functioning. as in other languages, as relatives. 

In some of such relative clauses, as in the one cited above, the verb is 
followed by the clitic -ta, which has, for that reason , been regarded as 
the relative morpheme (see above § 4.6.3). However, other similar 
occurrences lack the ending -ta , and, moreover, the most common 
construction of the "relative" is not with the interrogatives ald~a and 
appa, but with included form s, for which see below § 7.5.2.2. For inflected 
akka in RAE, see § 5.2.I.I. 

S.o General 

Chapter Eight 

CONSTRUCTIONS 

A justification for treating the possessive and the locative as syntactical 
constructions instead of including them in the morphology as case
endings, can be found in the foUo\Ving distributional facts: 

a) The directional elements (formerly called "case-endings", e.g., 
PAPER § 6.0.2) occur after the vel"b as well as after a nominal; 

b) The morphemes /N (plural of the nominals) and /1"/ (formerly 
taken as third person or "substanth';zing" /1'/, PAPER § 6.10.3) 
occur after the verb as well as after a nominal. 

S.l Locative cOJl.stnlctiolls 

A locative construction is a word or phrase followed by a directional 
element. Directional elements can be simple or compound. 

S.I.I List of simple directional elements 

ma 
,,101m 
pat 
Illtk (RAE kit,) 
.,:/d"," (il'hi) 
i'}}t'}Ila: 1·'H.'}l./: : 'wi: )la 
sara 

"in" 
"upon, over" 
"under" 
"with" or "after" 
"to(ward)" 
"out of (a material)" 
" over" (possibly: "under") 

J 
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'l/W/, (RAE only) 
ita.l,a (RAE onty) 
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"for(?)" 

"from (a ptace)" 
"with" 

8.1. 2 Li s t of compou nd dir ection at el em en ts 
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sarama " over" (= sara + IIU1); see, however, 

§ 8· 1.4 
ii/k illl a. /, (RAE only) "from (a person)" (= il.:/"i -I- III a/') 

8.1.3 Co nstruction of directiona l e tem e nt s 

Directional elements form locatives with personal pronouns, nominals 
and groups of words. 

8.1.3 .1 Locatives formed with personal pronouns 

'I/.;-pal. "under yo u (sg.)" 
II-I.:il.: "with (?) me" (RAE) 
i/'-I","II "wi th (?) him" 
1111-1/ kku "over YOll (sg.)" 
upi/'-illki "to(lI'ard) thi s person" (RAE) 
'/IJ1-l i-l1a. and i// -l i -// (/ ') " for ( ?) you (sg.)" 
II- iilki " to me" (RAE) 
It - ild\~ i -+ lIIar "from me" (l~AE) 
J.1' -JJ /fI. "against ltim " (RAE) 
a1J-II'" "against them" (RAE) 

8.1.3.2 Locati ves formed with Ilominals 

Sl yau-wfl 
Ari-ya-11l{[. 
lat/WoJI JIlt III-ild~i 

Ma./a-p-ikk i 
a/dw-r-I I/du~ 

"in the tem pte" 
"in Aryan (language)" (RAE) 
"to (wards) (?) the sanctuary" 
"to(wards) the Medes" (J~AE) 
"to anyone" (H.AE) 

JVa.!llIJ1t c ak iVapir .~(! rnlll(t. "under the Sun and Moon" (lit. "the 
Sun and Moon (being) over (him)?) 

8. 1.3.3 Locatives formed with groups of words 

l1api-/'-u.-/'i-ikki "to(wards) my gael" 
siva.n "PPa. 1.://.,ili-lIIa "in the temple which r built" 

I) Perhaps 1I -l i IJI/ , !"ce § II. f.]., al"o a~silll ila l cd to uf/ ill ll , illll :r!. 

Il aud huch tier Oriclli alislil;, :\1>1. I, Bt!. II , :\ h"elm. ' / :, I.f:! . .! 7 
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Parti Ca1U~ Tal'£sa-J' -Z:ld~i 

NUlVIUN '1tll./w-mi i/~ki + mar 
1ItUl''lflt hi 'll./d~1f. 

ruh iUlJ'ih£-p -itaIm. 

"to Parti, Lady of Tarisa" 
"fTom our family" (RAE) 
"over Illis earth" (RAE) 
"with few men" (H.AE) 

8.1.4 Constructions with ·lthk'lf., sara, and si 
Certain locatives composed of personal pronoun (3. person singular 

and plural) and the directional elements ,,!dill, sam, and si, take a suffix 
at the end: 

j'-ukklt-rir (\VT. ri-nk-ku-ri-ir) 
p-,ltkkn-pip (we. pi-uk-lm-pi-ip) 
I'-sal'a-m (we. il'-sa-m-(il')-I'n) 
f-St-ta (wr. 'ir-si-l'a) 

All these forms may be analyzed as pronoun (written with the syllable 
ri or pi before a vowel but with the syllable ,,:1' before a consonant to 
express the initial consonant cluster, see § 3.5) + directional element 
+ a suffix, which may be interpreted either as the same pronominal 
element that occurs at the beginning, or as a gender suffix. 

If we consider the endings -I' and -I'il' gender suffixes of delocutive 
animate singular and -pip of the plural, we must class the directional 
clements uldw., sara, and s/: with the nominals, since they s~em nominally 
inflected, and not with the indeclinables, as was donc in § 6.2 sub e, 
However, the syntactical construction of the above forms is ambiguous, 
and the reduplication of the gender suffix as -1'i1' and -pip unparalleled 
in the nominal inflection. \IYe may also compare the forms u,kkll-rir and 
pat-pllp-in which -IJII!' possibly represents the ending -pip-and the 
forms I?iri-plfp and l~ir';-IJ ip, which are all uncertain ill meaning and 
construction. Forms with the ending -me which, if a gender suffix, repre
sent clelocutive non-animate also occur: uldw-mi-'Il{l, pat-mJ-'Ila, and 
'111d",-",c; the latter may be a variant of 1I1,lm -:- 1IIa (also attested) and 
comparable to the compound directional element sara -1- 'lila- unless 
sarama should be taken as another inflected directional element, standing 
for sara--me. 

8.1.4- I Constructions with lilla 

Beside the form 1I-lina posited above § 8.1.3.1, the directional element 
liua (also lima) occurs with the pronoun following it, contrary to the 
normal order: proIloun -I- directional clement, illustrated above § 8,1.3.1 
and ff, 



Attested forms are: 
li"a-(a)pnll 
li1ta ~'1llt'mlf 11 

lima~JI.'It 
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"for (?) them" 
" for (?) you (pl.) " 
"for (?) you (sg.)" 
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Note that in the above examples the pronouns are in the accusative, 
not in the nominative, as in the normal construction. On this basis, it is 
possible to assume that the endings -rir, -I)i/J or -/In/), and -Ine(ua.) 
discussed in § 8.I.4likewise represent accusatives. However, th.is evidence 
is too little to se t up a special category of suffixes; it can safely be said 
only that 'II.!Ii",", sara, /Jat, s':, and li"", under undefinable conditions, 
behave differently from the other directional elements. 

8.2 COl/cord 

Two types of concord operate: concord of subj ect and verbal predicate, 
and nominal concord. 

8.2.1 Verbal concord 

Concord of subj ec t and verbally inflected predicate is not completely 
symmetrical, since to the six categories of the verbal predicate correspond 
only five categories of the nominal class. The concord can be illustrated 
as follows: 

Subj ect 

locutive 1"1 
a!loculive 

delocutive 

(not attested) 
( animate singular II'I 
) non-animate 10: I/Iel 

( animate plural lPi 

8.2.2 Nomina l concord 

Verbal Predicate 

I. sg. 1"1 
2. sg. !tI 

\ /3. sg. m 
\ I. 1'1. I"nl 
. 2. 1'1. I"tl 
13. 1'1. IIiSI 

11111 I 11111 ~ II 111111 III I III 1111111 I III 
1 0.07~00166J2 • 

.1S.:.:.1l <.S)S yo .. ~t;S 

Nominal concord obtains between nominally inflected forms-or 
indeclinables of the first group, i.e., personal names, personal pronouns, 
etc.- that have reference to the same class of nominals. This concord 
requires that the last of the sequence of the nominals take the mark of 
the class that they belong to obligatorily; the other nominals, optionally. 
Phrases in which concord operates are a) a nOlln and its appositions; 
b) included phrases; c) possessive constructions; and d) quotations . 

• 

.. .... ..... 
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8.2.2.I Examples of concord between a noun (or proper name) and its 
appositions 

locutive 

animate sg. 

'1/ ..• s·ltnlt.i-/~ "I, king" 

sllnl\~/-}' peti-/' al\~ tari-r "a king, enemy and .. ." 
(= an enemy and ... king), 
Ins'If.{inak na.pi-r risa-r "Insllsinak, great god" 

animate 1'1. su,nki-p ,/{I'PIl-P "old kings" 
,/{I'i-p sckpi-p 'l!Iclli-p }[aln.lllli-p "old (n ... -s, leaders 
of Elam" 

non-animate siy(l.'1l lulia 

In RAE, the apposition is very often joined to the noun by the inter
rogatives aMIa and (l.jJpa, as calque on the Old Persian definite article, 
c.g., Uralllusia aldw L~a-r '}Ia-fJi-r "Ahuram azcla, the grcat(cst) of the 
gods", where ME says insu§i'llak r.q({-J' napi-r. For this feature, sec above 
§ 7.1.4, also BSLP LV 225. 

8.2.2.2 Examples of concord 111 included phrases (see § 7.1.5) 

locutive anel clelocutivc animate singular: 

1{, •.. JVa./I/UI/c !wlau-h 1m/a-a. r-tlfm/)(W-r ah turnn-k IlltUan-r 

" I having prayed to Nahunte, he having heard this (?) prayer and 
having done as I said" (can core! with locutive (pronoun '11) in /14, 
with animate singular (god Nahuntc) in /r/). 
'If, . .. s1f'I/,kimc-IUl. Illf}}Wll - l:, IJlsllsiua/':' uajJi-r-'lI-r r-taha'J/.-r "I having 
taken the kingship, TnsLlsinak, my goel, havjng hclp~d (me)" 

locutive: 
h-lIttahlllllcn-k "I made it at great pains" (llIflla-li: predicate; Ilft/elf-k: 
included form, loeulive) 

ailocutive: 
"alpin-I. ':,,/aml! Ifelf-/ "when you arc dead, you will be blessed" (RAE) 

animate singular: 
al,ka JIIctl.:an-r "who will change (the inscription)" 
snnl'i-p '/fl'plf-jJ ail/w-r ... ilf -r Ilffttalf-r "none of the ole! kings having 
made (it)" (concord: animate singular in /1'/; literally: "kings aIds 
who-he not-he making-he") 
aldUl ... "lllcllmu-r hall£ IJ/,slf,~i'/lak r-Ifkkll-rir I.ak-·Jli "may the terror 
of InslIsinak be placed upon him who changes (the inscription)" 
(Example of concord on all members): nldw. 0a1m/f-If-?JW /1//JllflIl-r 
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ak"'fl, 111111111-1' aldat IlIppi-me IIIcllw-Jl-r ald~a h i,~- If-me slIlwn-r 
(concord with animate sg. in jrj). Note however alilia hllllla-5 aI, hal 
itiya-ra lemell-I" ak";(l hIlJJ/(I - ,~ oJ. man-/' hillfl.'n-r alt'lm. II1I1Jla-.{ a/;. 

111111'/1.-1', Tllis case is an unexplained exception, wh ere the modify ing 
phrase contains an inflected verb: ltu1IIa -s; we expect- as elsewhere 
-hllllla-Il-r for these [arms too. 

animate plural: 
DN ai"~ DN, /1111111./I.-j; "(the gods) DN and DN, having done" 

11 on-animate: 
siyaJ/ JJ/§If .~iJ/ a/\'- III C IIJH/I-iIllJllr/. "'/( .\'-/,'-0 uk JIl. i.~irm(w, -e-a If. ercnlum
imllla /w silt "the temple of Ins'usin ak was built of (\1nbaked) bricks 
and, having fallen in ruin s, I rebuilt it o f baked bricks" (concord: 
siytlll ... mi.Grlllt1Il-0) 
siyall /w~:i-s ak mi.Grm fl ll-@-o IIlwsi-/i "(king RN) built the temple, 
and it bei ng fall en in ruins, I rebuilt (it)" 
'20 ~iyaJl /IIfSalllt: misir-mal,'-@ (concord with siY(( I/ . non-animate). 

8.3 l )oss()ssi7J(, cUlls/rucliollS 

Concord also operates in the possessive constructions . The order is 
rcgens-redll III , and bolh the regens and the rec tlllll are followed by the 
gender-suffix of the rq;ens. When the regens is an indeclinable of the 
first group, it rcmains unmarked, but a gender-suffix corresponding to its 
gender-class appears after the rectllm, to indicate that the construction 
is a possessive. The aUolllorph Imcl of the suffix of the non-animate 
gender is used in the possessive construction (see ~ -f .~). When the rectum 
is an indeclinable, the fact that a gender suffix appears after it indicates 
that the gender-suffix docs not identify the rectum as to gender, but that 
the construction is a possessive one. When the rectllm participates in the 
nominal inflection , the fact that a second gender suffix a ppears after the 
inflect-cd rec tum indicates that thc constructi on is a possessive one. In 
other cases, where both regens and rectum are inflected , for the same 
gender, the construction can be analyzed as either an appositional 
construction (see § 8,2.2 .r ), or as a possessive; in these cases it was 
probably the word-order that indicated whi ch was the case. E.g. , "':.'a-I' 
naj;r'-I' "great of the god(s) " seems to be a possessive, because "great god" 
is elsewhere ex pressed as 'lI(fiJi-r ris(f-J'. while }'i.~a.-r 'l/a.iJ/'-·/>-r, with two 
gender suffixes after the rectum is defi nitely a possessive, meaning 
"great of the goels". Examples: 
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locutive: 
'II U,"tllii-Naprisa sak HlI'lHpanllmella-ki "I, RN, son of RN," '). 
51111ki-II Aui'an-S'lIslIlI-"a "(I), king of Anzan and Susa"-the mor
pheme - /~ is usually written -1m , also -Io:i, after this word which 
ends in a consonant. 

allocutive: 
Not attested (see also § 5.0) . 

clelocutive animate sg.: 
S'lftr'II"-Nahmlle sali Hnllltl.i -III .'".'iilak-ri- the late construction 
(pre-Achaemenid and Achaemenid)-NN NN, iiak-ri-is under the 
influence of the Old Persian genitive construction rectum-rcgens 
(see BSLP LV 223), but uses the same morpheme. 
I(1'ririsa ... amma '1Iapi-p-r "Kiririsa , mother of the gods" 
5'1/.·II/,i-<1' > mllrU/I hi lIk/w-ra-ir-ra. "king of this earth" (RAE) 

delocutive animate plural: 
nappi-p Hatalllh-p "gods of E lam" (or: "Elamite gods") 
nappi-p SII'\W-P "gods o[ Susa" (or : "Susian gods") 

delocl1tive non-animate: 
kllkllllnulJl. hdllsi1luh-me "sanctuary of InslIsinak" 
lakloi-1IIc HIIlcllll llii-Ius'IIsi 'lI((k-IllC "the life o[ Hutelutus-1nsusinak". 

In a later period of iVlidcUe Elamite, a change of -ille to -'IIi can be 
observed, but, perhaps due to scribal tradition, -ille persists alongside 
of -ni. 

S.3.1 Possessive construction s with per sonal pronoun 
In the same way possessive construction with a persona) pronoun as 

rectum expresses personal possession, this construction standing for 
the possessive adjective of other language types. Examples: 

tald~i-me 'Il-me 

ku llak 1f,-me 
pullll lillsi/, II-P all Nail.lIJllelltll-p 

"my life" 
"my prayer" 
"my offspring (lit. offspring 
created -of-me) and that of (my 
wife) Nahunteutu" 

1) old stands for the loeutive gender s ufI ix ,1,-/, but tilis sufTix is writt ell -'d-;k if the prl'ccding: 
word ends ill a consonant, e.g., sal:: f{afl"frl .{- fld llsillak-ki-il,-, silk AII/I,.ldllllt·lii·;", but !lol e Jali 
SUlrfl"-Naltfilf/.:-lIi-ik (nncc e\'en -ki- Ik-hi) as ag,lill s t frequent .{I1" SlIlnd' ·!VIf/lIl1Ifc.-ik/ki. This Ih/ 
morpheme see rns to have become a s pirant ill late ~IE, since , ill th e in:;criptiolls of 1-lallut1l5' 
InsliSillal(, S utru l; · Nahullte I I and l'Ian ni, we find: ,{ali HllplIlI - /almll, -!III, Jill. Talthi-hi, sal:: [-{II/Trill' 
It:/)ti-Iw, au d, with hypercorrcc tioa, ':ia/;: HU/Hlllill1':lIa -ki-il::-ki. 
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"our prayer" 
"oll r relati ves (?)" 
"the life of ollr of[spring" 

klilla/~ Jlika-me 
a-a-ni-ip lIi"a-p 
lakki-me PH/lit llika-JJw 
11 slI nki appini-I,'-1I1 " I (am) their king" 1) (see 

§ 4.6 -1) 
Itiya.n ap-1I1c " lheir ... " 

8.3.2 Possess ive c o n s truction s w.ith a c la use 

Possessive constructions also occur with the rectum being a clause 
with verbal predicate. Examples: 

peli-p III.!,. /.iJIIl/laJ-p (also: /.iIl/./IIa-s-!J- lIa) 

ta.ri-p .'ali siras-p 
P"il" ... inlli pailas-p-lla 

8.3.3 The RA E geniti ve 
In Achaemenid Elamitc, the possessive construction or the above 

structure was replaced by a genitive "case-ending" in - lIa, which is 
indi f[e rent to person and number, e./j. , a.!d",. r(i) sar lIap-lIa (or 1/a·pi-p-na) 
" who (is the) great(est) of the god(s)" bnt the old possessive construction 
is also attested in a.!dm r(i)sar lIap-r, parallel to ~'lE r iliar lIap-r (or 
lIap,:-p-r), see § 8.3 . 

8. 4 Qll ota l ions 

Concord opera tes also between an inflec led word and th e quotational 
word (see § 5.2.4-): e.g., with the verb-bases tiri- "to say" and l1a- "to 
speak", RAE ioclltive: tiriya. ... mall/,', 11m",' ... mank, dcloclltive 
animate singular : t.h'is ... mar and 1/(Wr . .. ilia}' , aIlocll ti vc: naul .. . 
lIlalll (DNa § 4-); Fort. delocutive animate pluml lIallp . .. JIIop(a) cited 
H AL LOCK, ] NES XVIII I S n. 32; and withou t verbum dicendi , ME 
delocuti ve an imate singular : I{ulir -Naltlt'l1lc . .. . ')iynu IJIs1lsilla/l-mc nltw}l. 
kusill -k-mnr ak im me /msis "Kutir-Nahunte (said) 'I wa nt to build there 
the temple of Insu"inak' -lIIar but did not bu il d (it)". 

8.5 Features poin t.ing (.0 gra mmatical change in RrJ E 

The features discussed under §§ 5.~.I.I , 5.2.2, 5.2.5, 6.1.2, 7·1.~, 8·3·3, 
point to a lrend of grammatical change in RA E. If we consider, in spite 
of the new RAE patterns evolved under Old Persian influence which I 
discuss in a separate art icle (BSLP LV 222 [L) , that the Achacmenid 

I ) The genrler su fTi:-: of the first persoll wh it:h is oft l'1l olni ltl'c1 ill [{ AE aft er tire TI QT llinat La wh ich 
it refers re:tppe:trs in concord situ::r t io ll. 
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texts wcre still written bY11ative speakers, this trend may be sllmmarized 
as follows: 

While the persons of the verbal inflection continue to be used as in 
ME (although the absence of attesta tion of the second person and the 
peculiar construction of the imperati ve, sec SS -~.7. 2 and 5.0, must be 
noted here), the categories of gender undergo a simplification. The 11 0 11-

animate docs not participate in any inflect-ion, and in the animate 
category only the opposition plural-non-plural is consistently marked. 
The plural marker /p/ appears also on words not inflected in ME, and is 
opposed to a "singular" marker /1'/, which often refers to the "first person", 
the speak er (former loclltive), as well as to the "third person". The suffix 
/14 is preserved only in frozen "forms, such as -k-ut., and possibly others. 
The suffix /t/ of the "second person" appears only with the nominal 
derivatives. 

I have purposely avoided the use of the terminology established for 
the category of gender above § -+.2, and speak of animate~l1on-ani111ate , 

singular-plural, first person-third person oppositions, since the 
formal elements p and 'r are vestiges only of the ME gender categories, 
and form a different system in RAE . 

.-1 p/)wdi:c 

SAMPLE TEXTS 

A. MIDDLE ELUlITE 

Brick of Unbs-Napri; a (MOP XXXII No. XXrrrjr ~ MOl' lIT No.S) 

TransH tera tion : 
'If, III U J/-ta§-A l"l.G AL sa-a.!l: mll,Hu-'If lII-ba ll-u,lf-JJlC-'Il(f-I,'i slf-!f,/l-/~i- ik 

A '}l-:;a-an S-u-su.-1f.'II-lw. 

Transcription: 
n Untas-l"laprisa .~ak HUlJlj )(lu/l-lll clla-h s'lf!1 I'/~i-k A'1l ca. Il-Sll.~If}/-k 

Transposition: ') 
I Ullla.' -N apri"". son Humball/IIIWI/a.-LOC UT IV E iling-LOC UT ITiE 
AIl§ml Susa-LOCUTIVE 

I) The "transpos itiun," as different irmll the eOllnel>ted sc ntc nce-fo r- scntence tran~[ation gi\'e ll 
at the e nd, is a m orphellle·for-morph eme translatioll. Grammatical nlorpill.!mc5 whi ch ha ve all 
English cfJuival cllt :-Irc so translated; for (" xample, th e personal sllfiixes afte r \·crbaI for1lls ; l S " - [" 

(the -/I or ze ro s1lffi x for th e 1s t ~g . ) , "-yon" (ih e ·f suffi x for the :: nu sg . ami pl.) , et c. i\l o rphellles in r 
which 110 such Eng lish cfJui\"al ent exists are. identified b y their meallin ~ , i. e ., by the n~!llle uf the 
.!!rammatical ca tego ry 10 which they refer, sllc h ,IS the gcmler morph emes LOCUTIVE , s ing-Illar 
(SG),plural (Pl.), :Wl person ( .1I~D), COK NECTI VE, o r h y their Elamit e form , sti ch as i\ IA , TA. 
The " quolationa llllnrph ellle" is rendered by QUOTE. WheH the Engli sh gerund or pa s t participle 
cndill g lrnn sbtcs t1H~ corrcspondin g Elamit e emlings , t!i pse ending s (·ing , -cd , c lc.) are separat ed 
[wm the vcrb s tem by a \· crtical bar. Compounds arc d ivided by a + ·sign. 
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Transliteration: 
s/:-ya-Ct}l tlSillllft a-ah d'NIN-a-h-mc It-pa-at 1t1f-lfs-si-ijJ-JJlc kll- [si-ilt] 

Transcription: 
si,),an Simlft ok Belct-dU-mc upal IIltssi-p-mc /ms/:-II 

Transposition: 
lelllp/c ::jill/.llialld /:Wct-rili-it brick bakcd-PL- it bllill-I 

Transliteration: 
rlS /:-JIl.lIt a-a/~ rI·lVJIV-{/. -lt: la-all-sl:-ti-ip-j;tt a-'jJlf-lf.It a-ha-(tJl }JUt-itt-wit 

Transcri ption: 
5illlll/ at, Betel-(ili /1/1/ -I- sili-p npllli aJ/a1l IIlllr -I- ta-h 

Transpusition: 
S' illllli alld BiJ/c/-rili IICW( ?)-PL IIw//. Ihere enrth -I- plac.:<I-I 

Transli teration : 
II If-lIt-l-ak /w,-Ii-ik-u-JJlc rl.S i-mill a-a/~ d'N ! IV -a-if si-y a-an-/w,-'Il/l- pa 
Ii-'ll{/, tc-la-ak-ui 

Transcription: 
II1(tta- /,~ hali-k-u-mc Sim.'lfl a/~ BClct-rf/i s/)'an -I- klll,'-p tina tcln.-/(,-n/: 

Transposition: 
lIIa lde loil lcd-I- il Sillllli alltt Billet-rili lemple -I- heavell-PL Jor-yon 
accept[ed( ?)-llIa,' 

Trans/.alion 

!, Untas-Naprisa, son of HlImbanllmen<l, king of Ansan and SlIsa, 
built the temple of Simut and Betet-ali of baked bricks. I installed there 
new (?) (statues of) Silllllt and Belet-ali . a Simut and Belet-ali of the 
<lcropolis (?), may what I made and toiled (?) be acceptable ( ?) to you! 

B, HOYAL ACHAEl\IENID ELA?lIITE 

DNa §4 
Old Persian text from KENT Olel Persian p. I37, II. 30-47. 
Babylonian and Elamite text from WEISSBACH KIA PI'. 88ft.; see 

also WEIssn,lcII, ZDMG 9I 86 anel FRIEDRICH, 01'. NS XII ~5. 

Ole! Persian : 
fkitiy Ddra yrtvaus :rs(iyaOiya A J(}'rtma:;dd ),aOr; avai·un imam bt7m.im 
yaudatim. pnsdvarlim 

Babylonian: 
Da1'l;ya'JJ/lI.~ ,{arn, iqabbi A/wrmazda. I~; im'ltfn millate annUl: n'i/~ra11la 

ana tibb£ alf(lmeS s1{.IIIm:ull1(. 
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E lamite: 
mDa-ri-ya.- lIla-H-i.(; IIIs'ltuJa: ua-(l'JI.-r £ flU-rrr. -mas-da sa-ap ~i-'Ya-sa Iii 
1Il'/l.- l'Ir-u:JI. piJ'- fa-·lt.1/t-pi-ram lIa IIl-lak 

Transcri ption : 
Trtriyamal/..;; S'1I1l1~1: un-I' -J' U}'a.1J/.u§ta sap ciya.-s-a Iti JJl,nrllJl jJr(l.lJlj;ralll 

1m. 1IUa.-k 

T ransposition: 
Darills l,i'lIg spclI./,'lillg-SG Alwrallla.:da as (?) saw-3 R D-CON
NECTI VE this carlh conjllsiull throllgh -:- give l'" ( ?), 

Old Persian 
JJuwa Jrabara 'IIliim xsriyaOi'Yo.m a/wllflus adam .1:sriyaOiya fl.IIUY 

Babylon ian: 
arki al/rilw iddallJ1.flSiuili 1/ al1(Uw. I lia I1wblti.{il1(l. allit sarr ir/II ipte

qidanni a'llii/w sarru 

Elami te: 
me-Hi IIIlf tl'Il-J/ (l-as III Ii. IIIslfnl\~i It.-no-in IW-Ilt· las /lid /IIslt/l.A~i-gi-1ft 

Transcription: 
m cJ1./: u t1{.'na-.~ n S/{I/./~i If-Hall hulta-s If snnki-k-l(! 

Transposit ion : 
IliclI I gavc-3RD I killg I-oj-il ( ?) 1I""fe-3RD I 1"'lIg-LOCUTII 'E
iurieell (?) 

Old Persian : 
va.~ltn Auramazdtfhri adamsim gtiOavti lliyn§tfdaYfllII tynsam ada.m. 

a8alt(l}Jl. (1.1)a rrlumn.va 

Bab ylonian : 
ina $illi so. Ahu}'Iuazdn. mlliJm. ina aSl'i§ill11 'lIltesib§£u(i/.'l/. 'It so. muik u 
aqabbaSiiimit-n ippnlia 

Elamite: 
=a-u.-mJ-i ·1t flU- ra-mas-da,-ua //I I i ';s-ka.I-le-1JUt m:lfr-da ap-pa III Ii. Cl.P 

lnr-1'i-ra JIII-be Im-1ft-tas 

Transcription : 
canm£n UramaSla-11a. 'II- islmte-mn. m ill' + la appa '1{ ap fi r i-1' hit-p i 
li lltla-Ii 

Transposit ion : 
grace Ahllrama.da.-oj I jetters-in carlll + IJ/1t- I wlint I Ihem say-SG 
iliat-olle lIIade-3RD 
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Old Persian : 
"aed 'IIujm lulJlln. dlta yadipatiy malliycflta.iy tya ciyalmrn.m aha avtl 
da.lly6va. 

Babylonian: 
iibb'it §a ana/Uf. ~"ebalw II h; taqabbll. nmma lIui/(ilc annit·/{. ah/uiJi/u' l:bSd 

Elamite: 
sa-ap /lilt /za-n£-ra ~i-ln all-1m sn-Hlk. ram( ?)-man-da ap-pa Ita-Illn-ak 
IIIda-a-ya-u.-i§ Ilu-bc 

Transcription: 
sap 'If. //(f.ni-r lila. (w./w sarak rall/.a-n-t. appa hama./~ dahyava.s Itnpi 

Transposition : 
as I wislt-SG so . .. thinkiing-yoll "which lim.es cU/f:Jltrics that-olle 

Old Persian: 
tYf; Dtirayavalls :\:sdynOiya ndal'rrya pnlikanl didiy 

Babylonian: 
§a. Dal'iyamns Sa/Tn kulln :';aIJJ/nlli.~IfI/.ll am'll]' 

Elamite: 
ap-pa 7IIDa-ri-ya-ma-lf-i,\; IIIsunlu: mal'-ri-is-da. 'l1 a-ill-da 1II:){l-ui-mc $i-i.~ 

Transcription; 
appa Tariyam.alls sHllki marr£-.~-t(l. lla-Jl-l [aime ci-.~: 

Transposition: 
wlliell Darius kiug tool.,-]RD-T_-l " sayJi'llg-w'II, "elic! look! 

Old Persian : 
tya/:)' gtiOlf1n baraliy avada ;tsutiS(;/z.y ((datai)' 

Babylonian: 
sa /wssi aU'ita '1/a5·11. ina hbbi tHlllassiHuuiftn 

Elamite: 
ak-lm'l-bc GIS /W'i-at ku.-ul-ma-lUlI-pi ha-mi tUI'-llfl-in-ti 

Transcription: 
aklm-p Ilni klll(i)-lIl1l.-1l-P ami tlll'lla-Il-I. 

Transposition: 
who-PL tllrolle ca.I'ry-MA-illg-PL III el'c kllOWJi'llg-YOll 

Old Persian: 
nzdti bavatiJl PdrsahJl(i murti"ahjl(i ti.1fraiy a)"stis paragmatd adataiy 
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Babylonian: 
i 'lla 'ltJll //.~ lIl11a imuiudakka .~a. amiHu. Pandya nSJJlClI'l7§u. 1'ItQll iUil.' 

Elamitc: 
!/It,-pi-IJlc-ir tur-lIa-iu-li 1IIJ'1/11.111 ES-ir-ra. IIlPar-sir-rn-'II(l sCl-da-Jli-ka ,1 

GIS "i-/'If-III//. hi pa-ri-ik 

Transcription: 
IIpi + mer IUflla -'Il-t I'Ilh-r Parsi-r-llu ,~ala.nilt'a sirulJl. i pari-k 

Transposi tion : 
lliell kllowli-II!;-),on j}/(/.II-SG Pcrsi<lIl-SG-oJ Jar s!h'aJ" il Ro ill e 

Old Persian : 
lI:rid bavdtiy P/il'sn JIIartiYlI dt7raynpi y Ita cit P tirsa 

Babylonian : 
1:'}/a 'l7,mll ,~ IIIIt.a. im./lil/.daldm .';t! ClIlICII1 Par.wiya. /"It!]1f '/filII III(/ti,~l! 

E lam itc: 
Irll -pi-me-ir 11l1'- lIfl-iu-ti IIIrull.llJES mp{/}'-sir-ra sfI-dfl -lIi-h'U.1 III Par-sin 

ill-ka,,-m(ll' 

Transcription : 
IIpi + IIlcr (url/a-II-I fuh Parsi-r .~ (flaJ/ilt'{/ Pars/:1I iklw + iliaI' 

Transposition: 
Ihen know!iJlg-YOll man Pcrsiall-SG ja r Pasia fr om. 

Old Persian 
pnrtal'am j)(lli:vnja/Ci 

Babylonian : 
:mltam cpus 

Elamite: 
be-ti-Z(f -Ill a -i Il-d n. 

Transcription : 
petiea mn-1t-t 

Transposition: 
JOlIghl QUOTl iug-yo lI. 

Tmllsiatioll (oj Ihe Elall/ile) 

King Darius says: when Ahuramazela saw that this earth was in 
confusion , then he gave (it) to me, he made me king over it, I am king. 
By the grace of Ahuramazda I restored order (lit. put in its place); what 
I said to them, that they did as I wished. If you wonder , saying , gllote: 
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" How many are the countries which Eing Darius held?" look at the 
reliefs (of those) who carry the throne, from that you wiU knoll'. Then 
you will knoll': "The spear of the Persian has gone forth far", then yo u 
will knoll': "The Persian has fought far (indeed) from Persia"-end of 
quote. 

Notes to DNa. S -1-

FIU ETlIW':JI, ill Or. NS Xi i :zs cit cs ihis paragraph ill suppor t uf his lhesis t hnt thc quota t ioll 
forlll of the "SCCOlld person" is 11Il1II/a (11 <'11111. ); (hi !:'. has bcc II acceptcd by P ,\I'En, p. 58 , § 5.9 , I prefer 
to l,ll'e IIII-ill-du wilh WEI SSIJ AC!!, KIA p. 90 n. y, uS ;l ll[)cILti\'c of 1/(/- "to say", fur II'h.ich see 
01 1£0 the refs. frolll the Fortifi ca tion tcxts cited by H,\I.I.och:, ./NF.S XVII I I Gf" and (a he as thc 
lluoia tion form the last three syllab le,; of the paragraph: /IIII-ill-ilil . This nccc;;s it a(('~ a di fferent 
illi erpt'ctatioll of the word immetiiately prcccdi llg, which was fur!ller ly read !,dj ':IIII/II-II -fll, ami 
\ran!;Ja\ ed "du sc h \[i g:~ t" (llllJ ene'my, Ptlil, by WEI SS II,\ CII , ZDMG 9 1 SU , "hat ... dell Feind 
!;cschlag:clI " or fl!lE Dlt l CII , lac. cit. "Elicm~'" COlHlio l u t! ex prc!'!;cd hy Pd; alo ll t!, the won! shou ld 
have lhe J;l'nd er sufii x /rl or fI'l for sing ular or plural; hCllcc I preit· ' lo CUl 1'<'1i:/I'/I/lIIIII1, and 
iUh'rprct pdi:a ei t her as a compu uud o i I,di, or pus:;;ibly as a l ra llscripl ioh oi Old P" r;;i,III />a(iyajll iti , 
j'OIl II'acted to ·paliialli , aud rcmlcrnl/,di'<(j ill Elamil e tr; lIlsnipt inn. 
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Ie BO I((;ER, Di.: /1I~Thn/fcl/ _· l s{/ rJ/(/dd(m~' 'h.-jjlligs ,1m/ .-J S,~}''';': II (Archi v fiir 
OriclllforschulI g Ueihe il 9), Gra ;>: 195('. 

G. G. C,HI£ltOl', Hisle"." vj Earl)' [rlW (193u) 
G. G. c.uumo/; , Pascpulis Tr<'ll ,wrJ TflMd s ( = (lri('ula ll ll,;t il ul l' P ublie:l l iulIs, 

Volullle LXV), I9-1R 
Ism,.} I! .r/J/oralirll/ ./nllrlwl 
jUl/mll1 of Iii,; .·lmcriwlI O)'i.-lIflll Sf),;i<'ly 
jOl/mll1 (If C I/I/.:ijo ),1II 5 fl/lli .:.\' 
./Vllrllill of N ,!()r l~'ll s/all Sludi,'g 
F. L1OI'OIOI,\I',(, Clwix d<, T~'.rl,:,<; CUIIJijorm(';; , Paris, 1873 
ill ittdlllll1:"11 ,iI')' .-J /I(ll'i~ ' II{flisch "1I GI's,·II~cI/IIfl. 

"I ,:mo irc,~ d t: III Mi,~si(/ II A rcll<:u/ut;il/lIl' ,'II I mll, IJdcgat ioll "II I', ·rw. 
Or;<' lIflll Il l.~/itll/.: Publicatiolls. 
Ol'imtll/iff (:"JS = No va Series) 
N~vlI~ 11' .'f ss ),rioloJ:;i'; d rl'.-i rcl:,:.,lo;; i.: Uri.:./flll.: 
r·t.!sinil, ON/III"; Is/vrii. 
F. H. \\'E ISS ll,\CII, Di(' Ilc ilillSchrijl,:/1 da .,lcll1immidt.!11 (Vurderasiatis I'lH~ 

Biblio thl'l( I I [ ), Lc ip;>:ig 1\)11 
Die W, '1i ,t.:.~ Orie l/Is 
lVi<'lIt:1' Z,!il.l'rfln/f fiil' tli.: l\1I1111.: d~,<;. M(!)'g/llllllllh' .~ 
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The bibliogruphy OIl (Achac lU<..:lIid) Elamite text pu hlications ,Iild attempl!; nl the ir dt:ci pht'fIlU!lll 
begull by WEISSBACII, Dj.: .·! chiilm:nid<'l1iI18c.ltrijf<'1I ;lI'dtcI' , .. I,.t (As5rrini()gisc hp. Bibliot hcli. IX ) 
Leip7.ig, ! 8~o , aud brou ght up lo 189.1 ill hi s Nt' l /( [1.:ilrll;;.: ;/1 1' A' !II){I,~ d .... 5 USi.~fh';l! I lIsr./ltljl<'n 
(Ab haml lu llgclI del' l\ oai gli clwll Siicilsiscl\cn Gcs!'lischaft dc-r \\,i~se !l scJwftl'll, Ph i l. ·H i ~t. 1\ 1asst: 
X I V, p. i3 1), was continued lip to the year 1915, alll1 exH.'!lfk(i to ron'r all Elamit e mall'rial, b~' 
1·11);51:-;" , Il il' l'illhdmisc"~11 QUi'1hll :11 ,. (;,'uhirfl(,' I':IIIIII ,~. i.rip;>:i;!, 1[}lfI. 
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Ideally, a bibliography compiled today should con tinue tllese !is ts, preferably in the mauner 
-numbered ilnd in chronological order-established by Wli l SSUACIl and H OSING. Such a ll approach 
is however [Jot only beyond the scope of this public:ltion, but would prove confusi ng, and should 
be replaced by a critical bibli ography which tries LO separate the cha ri irom the wheat. All attempt 
at such a bibliography will be made ill Iil}' edition of Old and Middle E lamitc texts. 

I sha ll have to restrict the iollowing bibliography to major tex t cdit ifJ lIS, and gr:lIlllnatica l 
analyses. Lcx ico~raphical arlicll';; am) st udies 011 t he Pc rscpolis Trca~ur}' a lld For tiiicaliOIl tex ts 
iiml their COI llributio lL \0 Old Persian linguistics ami hi~tory will be onliUed. The reader interes ted 
ill these will be easily brough t up to date by the material lis ted after 19.IB- the public<lliuu date 
of C.UUCRO:-<"S Pasepolis Treasury 1'(ll!lcts-iu the l\ei15chriftbibliographic published by A. POllL 
ill OrieJI/lllill Nova St:ries and the bibliugraph}' publiShed by E. W.E ID :-<'.EII ill Arclliv fiir Orit!IJI
forselll lllg. ;\ selected bihliography ur lex t edi t io lls a nd s tudies 011 gramm ar is included ill t he 
Bib liugraphy given by P,WER, (11..155), p. II:! IT. 

A. TEXT EDITIONS 

IfQr uelails , sec In troduc tion ) 

1. Middle £1(llIIilc 

(i\IOP = ~rcllloirc5 de 1a Mission Archcnlogiquc e ll Irau) 
V. SCllIoll., Tcxtcs ,!/iullil':S-rlll:;mlift!,; . Prcmie re sc ric, Paris 190 J ( = MDP nl); Deuxieme seric, 

Paris 190., (= MDP V); Trois i(:flle scric, Paris 1907 ( = MUP IX); S1 " atricme sedc, P ;lris 
IfJt 1 (= MDP XV). 

:'II. Pf:zAR D, Mission Ii /jcllda-Bollchir, Paris 191.1 (= MDP XV) 
?II. RUTTEN, Ardlin/ogit! SUSit!ll IiC, Paris 19.19 ( = MDP XXXI). 
- - , LtJ.~ docul/ICllts c/Jigfllphiqlles til ! 1'cllol]lI Zt!/Ilbil, Paris 1953 (= MDP XXXII) . 
l';:Ol'IG, cd. , Corpus Illscri/'tirmlllll Elllmimrum 1, Halllto\'cr 1926. 
G. Hjjs l ~G, Die e iulicilll i5Chcu Qucllc li zu r Gcschich lC ElillllS, I. 'rei!. AltclalJlische Te x tc (Assyria
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THE ELAMITE LANGUAGE III 

ADDENDA 

10 Chapter Three 

In Chapter 3, I have elicited for E lamite, as a minimal system, only 
one series of stops, and I have symbolized them, as customary, with the 
voiceless set /1', t, k/. Similar assumptions lrave been made previously; 
however, H. H. Paper was the first to exhaustively collect variant spellings 
to show that Elam.ite has no more than one series of stops. The variants 
collected tended to indicate the equivalence, in the writing of EIamite 
words, of syllabogranls which, in the translitel'atio~ of Akkadian, 
represent phonemically distinct sequences. I had similarly accepted, on 
the phonological level, another conclusion result ing from Paper's distri
butional analysis regarding the status of geminate consonants. According 
to this, all consonants, whether writt en single or geminated, were normal
ized as single consonants (Paper, p . .7, S 2·7)· 

This conclusion was based on the variation between CV ane! VC-CV 
in the writing of some lexical items. In fact , this var ialion applies to one 
part of the corpus only. With regard to consonant gemination , the corpus 
falls into three classes: I. worcls which are always spelled with a single 
consonant, i.e. , (C)V-CV, 2 . words which 'are always spelled with a double 
consonant, i. e. , (C)VC,-C,V or CV-VC,-C,V'), ancl 3. words which arc 
spelled at times with a single, at t imes with a clouble consonant, i.e., 
sometimes (C)V-CV, sometimes (C)VC,-C,V or CV-VC,-CtV. The spelling 
variation of the third class should not be taken as characteristic of t he 
whole corpus . To extend the range of varialion over the whole corpus is 
tu make the description of the orthographic system weakly adequate 
only: not only are thus graphically geminated consonants pllOncnlicized as 
single, but, as a corollary to this feature, any intervocalic consonant 
phoneme may be spelled gemimrtecl. This description disregards t he 
constraints operating on members of classes I and 2, and will allow 
genullation in 111cmbers of class I~where no gemination is present-as 
well as absence of gemination in members of class z- where gemination 
is not absent-thus describing non-existent spellings. Such a description 
whkh treats three classes as one does not carry any in formation about 
the constraints imposed upon the structure of the E lamitc spelling syst em. 
The constraints define a variety of three, i.e., a choice from three 
possibilities, whereas a description of the corpus without constraints 

I) In the te x t printed aLu\'C I ha\"c indica ted th o "graphic" gClIli nntinll ill the tralls l:riptioli of 
th ose Elamitc word ~ which arc, as a rul e , writtcn wilh ;j rlouhle cOll so na n l , hoth ill thc ex amp les 
ami in the p:lradi l-l ll l;; (sec p. 7:1 II. :\ ). 
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shows a variety of one, i. e., no variety, no choice, no information con ten t. 
As opposed to this minimal variety system, a strongly adeq uate 

description will take the donble spelling practice as its basis, and describe 
th e maximal variety system. The maximal variety system can be reduced 
at any time to the minimal variety system by an optional orthographic 
rule simplifying a double consonant. In other words, what is to be de
scribed is under what conditions the Elamite writing inserts a VC sign 
in front of a eli sign when the latter alone is sufficient to indicate the 
consonant. It is all tb e more necessary to explain t hi s " redundancy" 
because the geneml trend of tile Elamite writing syst em is to reduce the 
number of signs borrowed from the Sumero-Akkadian syllabary (sec 
p . 701.); the use of redundant signs in the writing would run cOllnter to 
this t rend of simplification. 

The correct procedure is to collect th e forms showing the maxinial 
orthographical variety, establish the maximal orthograph ic system, and 
examine whether they express phonological distinctions which arc 
necessarily lost in the minimal system. 

I suggest that the spellings with geminated vs. non-geminated con
sonants in Elam ite loans co-vary with spellings of two different ki nds of 
consonants in th e so urce language; e.g., in the transcripti on of Old Persian 
names and words geminated consonants correspond to ot her segments of 
Old Persian words than do non-geminated consonants. Since there is a 
convenient collection of transcription eq uivalents in Paper's book, 
I will first show on the basis of Paper's examples wh at relevant con
clusions I think ca.n be drawn from this variat ion for the phonology, and 
then add frol11 the corpus of ME furth er examples which cOIToborate my 
conclusions. 1 

These conclusions are as fu llows : intervocalic consonants speUed 
geminated can be equated with Old P ersian voiceless stops, and those 
spelled sinf: lc with Old Persian voiced stops. Consequently , ill a maximal 
system of Elamite phonology, we should posit for Elamite two series 
of stops (and perh"ps sibilants i1S well), distinguished by a feature whose 
exact phonetic nature can, of course, not be specifi ed . The evidence for 
this comes ultimately from the writing sys tem, for which the foll owing 
spelling con ven tions can be deduced : 

1. In non-intervocalic (initial, final, or pre-and post consonan tal) 
position no distinction is made, e. g., OP ~agabllxsa- = ];>a-ka-pll-uk-su, 

I) Th e tran,;crip tioll uf Old Pcr;; i.1!) names in the Ebmite Pe rsc [1ol is ta ble ts , lis ted ill E. r~Cl!· 

\·cuis IC, Til,e., d 'Will S 1)I·o/J /·<"~ or iraui.:u flUet":/!, P;lri:; , 11)(16, 77"97. does nul contf.1d it;t th ese 

l"olld usio l' S. 



OP Piiti;;uv.lri
Artavan;!iya- = 

THE EL\MlTE LANGUAGE 

- ga-ut-ti-iS-mar-ri-is, OP Cispi- -
ir-clu-mar-ti-ya, OP Marguniya" = 

OP haUlllavar~a- = u-mu-mar-lsa-ip. 

II3 

~i-is-pi-is ; OP 
mar-c;Ju-nu-ya; 

2. An OP or Bab. voiced intervocalic consonant is rendered with a 
sequence (C) V-CV, e.g., OP Bagiru-, Bab. *B;igili = ba-Ei-li, OP Aragaya-, 
Bab. a-m-l1i = har-ga-ya; OP Nagitabaira-, Bab. Nigintu-Bel = nu-ti-ut
be-ul, OP tigraxallga- = ti-ik-ra-ka-ll-ga; or Asa~arta-, Bab. sa~~a-ar
ta-a-a = ~ts-sa-kar-ti-ya, OF 8ata~u-, Bab. sa-at- ta-~ ll-ll = sa-ad-da
Isu-is, OP Btq~ayaQi- = ba-~i-ya-t i-is, OP 111a~ 1l-, Bab. ma~usu = ma-tn-is. 

3. An OP or Bab. voiceless intervocalic consonant is rendered with a 
sequence VC-CV, e.g., OP Kapisakani- = I.a-ap-pi-iS-s,,-I.a-nu-is; OP 
GaumfLt'l-, Bab. Gu-ma-a-tu = ka-ma-ad-ga, OP Anahita-, Rlb. a-na
ah-i-tu-u 1 = an-na-hi-ug-Ijil, OP Autiyara-, Bab. ll-ti -ya-a-ri = ha-ut-ti
ya-nt-is, 01' Datuvahya- = da-ag-gu-man-ya; 01' Vahaul;a- = ma-ll
u~- ka . OP Saka- = sa-ak-ka . 

. f. Tile spelling correspondence can be meaningfully interpreted only 
for the stops, a lthough the graphic renderings of non-stops (especially 5) 
also show non-random gemination, e.g., OP xSa~anl = sa-is-sa-lllll, OP 
A~agarta- , Bab. ~a-ga-ar-ta-a-a = {l~-~a-kar-ti-ya. 

5. A sequence CVC is not necessarily equiphonemic to CV-VC in a 
sequence CVC-CV or VC-CVC, .i.e. , CVC-CV or VC-CVC is not equal to 
CV -vC-C V, and consequently in a sequence C, VC,-C, V or VC,-C, VC,' C, 
docs nut necessari ly represcnt geminatiun. E.g., OP Nabunaita-, Bab. 
Nabi:i-nulid = na-pu-ni-da-na and nap-pu-ni-da-na (but not *na-ap-pu
ni-da-na), OP Patigrabana- = pat-ti-ik-re,b-ba-na (but nut *pal-ti-ik-ra
ab-ba-nlt); or Garmapad.a- = I.ar-ma-p"t-la';, OP l~uganaI.a- = I.u-uI.
k .. 'tn-na-ka-an; OP Haga-, Bah. ra-ga-a 1 = rak-ka-an (but not *ra-ak-ka
an); and, for non-stops, OP paruzananam = p~tr-ru-~a-na-na-um and 
ba-rll-~a-na-na-um. 

Sporadic deviations occur in single itC111S. as fo llows: 
1. OP voiced intervocalic cunsonants are spelled geminated, i,e., 

with a sequence of VC-CV, e.g., 01' Dubala- is written du-ib-ba-[Ia]; 
2. 01' voiceless intervocalic consonants arc spelled single. iVIost 

frequent is the absence of gemination in the OP endings -zati, -yati, 
and -vati, written -za-ti-is, -ia-ti-is, -ma-ti-iS, etc.; OP intervocalic -t
is often written V-ti-. Moreover, 01' intervocalic -p- is written sometimes 
as CV-b,,-, -t- as CV-du-, CV-cla-, and -I.- '15 CV-I.a (with the sign Im., 
normally used for the sequence ka) or as CV-kar-, CV-bi n-. 

Since in the vast majority of examples there is a covariation of graphic 
gemination in Elamite with the feature of voicing in Old Persian words 

![alldbllch del' Oriclli ;llis lik, :\bl. I, Bel. ]f, Abschn. I/~, Lfg . .. s 
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in such a way t hat, as stated above, the distinction in the writing between 
geminate and non-geminate consonants COlTcsponds to the distinction 
between voiceless and voiccd consonants in Old P ersian, wc can assume 
that in native Elamite words the difference in spelling likewise cOlTesponds 
to a distinction of some feature, which mayor may not be that of phonemic 
presence or absence of voice. Note again, in this connection, that nOI1-
stops also show non-random gemination. 

There remains to be found a solution to gemination and the lack of it 
in the same lexical item . Two hypotheses may be envisaged : 1. geminate 
spellings are to be considered basic or normalized, ilnd single spellings 
deviant or defective, as is often th e required solution in Akkadi an 
for similar variations; 2. gemination and single spellings may be taken 
as a graphic renderi ng of a condi tioned feature, such as length or stre" 
in a particular syntactic environment. \IVhat t he nature of this feature 
was cannot be determined until the vucabulary, and hence the segmenting 
of lilamite is better known. 

The orthography of Akkadian words or loanwords occurring in ME 
texts does not contradict the evidence gained from the transcription 
of Old Persian words in RAE; Akkadian voiced stops in intervocalic 
position are rendered by single consonants , as in the proper names: 

Egih 
Nirigu
mt-ridftti 
KUQUf 
KaQusman 
Tab-mi~irsll 

U!-;ar
P'-.i!,:im-Adad 
Lajfamal 
gi!-;unu 

written e-ge-ih 
written ni-ri-Ell 
written pi-it-ri-tu-ti 
written kll-ti-ir 
\vritten ku.l-ta-as-ma-all 
written ta-ap-mi-~i-ir-sll 

written (l-~arar 
written ri-ki-im-diM 
\Hitten la-~a/~a.l-ma-al/ar 

written ku-ku-llI1-nll-Um 

Exanlplcs arc less nmllcrous for the writing of an Akkadian voiceless 
stop; in all examples the spelling with clouble consonant corresponds not 
only, as posited, to a voiceless stop in Akkadian, but also to a geminate 
(or long) voiceless stop, the orthography being further incapable of 
expressing both the voicelessness and the gemination (length) of the 

.consonan t sim ul taneously. 

Blt-Nappal)e 
Sippar 
tuppi 

written pi-it-na-aE-Ea-he-e 
written si-iE-par 
written tn-l1[,-£i, ti -i£-Ei 

J 
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PuraHu written pu-ra-a!-1UTIl 
Akkadu written ak-ka.t-tmn/du-unl 

A pair of words in a recently excavated text from Choga Zambil 
(TZ 46 and 47, Konig I3a, I3A, I3B) is in my opinion to be interpreted 
as Akkadian, in spite of the fact that one of the pair violates the just 
established spelling convention. The pertinent phrase is: (ill/linn) ki
t1/.4-uuz,-ma a-alt- p[-ln,l-H:Jn-'IIla (also written: ku-d'/t.-ma a-ak pi-ll£.\-ma, 

Iw-d·/t-w1t-'IIUl a-ak !Ji-M'T'l/:1Jl.-ma, lu:-d·/t-IlIJ/.-IJta a-alt- pi-dn-'lf.JJL-ma) , which 
I translate as the "outer and inner wall"; "outer", ME "i/I",-d/l./tll.,-"'''''
(-'ilia), cOJTesponds to Akkadian kidn, "outside"; "inner", ME Pi-dll/tn.,
·nm-(-lIla) to Akkaclian bit", "inside" (lit. 'll<Juse'). We expect, for the first 
word of the pair, the actually attested spelling, but for the second we 
would expect a spelling with a double consonant, such as *P[-it-llf-1tm-JJlCt, 

to render the Akkadian It/. However, since these words fonn an assonance, 
rhyming in the vowels, it is not unusual to find them even more closely 
rhymed-in this c'lSe,.rhyming in their intervocalic stops, too. An almost 
identical example can be adduced from Hungarian; the pair of spatial 
adverbs hiviit-bel-iit, meaning "outside and inside", have been made 
more sinlilar in popular style by intruducing redundant alliteration in 
their rhyming ending: Idviil-bJviil; the second member beviil has been 
derived after the pattern oj the first Idviil , exactly as in Ebmite. 

Obviously the situation described above is similar to the spelling 
practice called "Sturtevant's law" in Hittite; Sturtevant's observations 
were based on alternant spellings comparable to those in Elamite. In a 
recent study, "A propos de ]a 'regIe de Sturtevan t' en hittite cuneiforme", 
Lingu.istic Research i /l Beigi·lIl11. ed. Yvan Lebrun (1966), Pl'. 23-32, Louis 
Deroy gives a model for this law, presenting the exanlple of the trans
position of Sanskrit loan\vords into spoken and written Talnil. 

In Tamil, there is morphophonemic and phonological opposition 
between tense and lax; tense consonants arc realized as sinlple voiceless 
stops initially and as geminate voiceless stops intervocalically; lax con
sonants are realized as simple voiceless stops postnasally, and as simple 
(usually voiced) fricatives intervocalically. The orthography renders 
the phonetically simple consonants with single graphemes, the phonetic
ally geminate consonants with double graphemes. In Sanskrit loanwords, 
the Sanskrit intervocalic voiceless consonants are spelled double, the 
same as the 1'a111il inter\,ocalic voiceless consonants, whereas the Sanskrit 
initial and postnaS<ll (both voiced and voiceless) and the intervocalic 
voiced consonants are spelled single. Thus only in intervocalic position 
is the Sanskrit opposition voicecl vs. voiceless maintained . 
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The Tamil spelling of Sanskrit words provides a model for spelli ng 
practices observable in ancient written languages, not only in Hittite 
but, as I have tried to show above, in E lamite too, and, in the absence of 
another model, it may be suggested that the phonological system of 
E lamite and possibly, but not necessarily, even its phonetic realization, 
lnight have been analogolls to that existing in contclnporary Tamil. 

As far as I can see, these revisions to t he Chapter on phonology have 
no bearing on, and do not necessitate a revision of. t he morphological 
analysis. 

ADDENDA 

to I he A ppeJl(li:c 

Since the recently discovered Choga Zambi l bricks TZ 46 and 47 
(according to the edition of M. J. Steve, I rancia Antigua II [196~J 68fl.) , 
constitute the first Middle E lamite bilingual, I will here translate t he 
lines which exist in both an Elamitc and an Akkadian version. A first 
parallel t ransliteration was given in the mentioned article of Steve, PI'. 
72f.; a transliteration and translat ion was then given by M. Lanlbert, 
Iranica Antiqua Ii (1965) 261. A transliteration and not es . but no trans
lat ion, is also g iven in F. \ ,V. l":'onig, Die clamischen Konigsinschri ften, 
p. 66fl. . as Nos. 13A and 13B. 

Translation of the Akkadian version : 
he who will shoot an arruw against the wall of Siyankuk, make a breach 
(in it), strip its brickwork, burn its [ ... J. or an enemy who will approach 
and wage battle agains t the wall , let the wrath of Naprisa, Ins lIs(i)nak, 
and Kiririsa of Siyankllk be upon him anll let his descendance not 
prosper under the SUllo 

R,It'Jl.H'il1g glossary: 

Elnmilc AI.,kadinll 

akka [sa] who 
huh un duru wall 
siyankllk Siyankuk Siyankuk 
-111a ana to 

sa of 
kll-ta-a qanu arrow 
ahar there 
li nasaku throw 
(akka linra sa inassukll who throws) 

j 
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tul(l)in niksu breach 
ahar there 
ta nak5.su breach (v.) 

E/amilc _-1 kkmi ian 

upatipi libittasu its brickwork 
tuha nasalju tear out 
haltete 
lumu qalu burn 
a-ak u and 
peti nakru enemy 
sin(n)i le bC, approach 
hu-EL ealtu battle 
ahar there 
tump" p.peslI do 
ha-at Ijalttt wrath 
ri-ukku-rir ina IllU b bisu upon him 
ta sakanu place 
Nahun te ~a1llas Sun (god) 
ir-sura-ra ina supai under 
par zeru descendance 
ani Ia not 
kutll escru prosper 

Nol es 10 Ih e Ic."feal equivalcllces 

A_ L e:ticoll. New equ ivalences are: IlItlt lt/f = dii.nt 'wall', see Steve, 
Iranica Antigua II 73; I.:II -Ia-a = qan·li. 'arrow' (lit. ' reed'); Iw-EL = 
~(lltu 'bllttlc' (thi s latter eq uivalen ce is based on the reading sc-et-In (!) 
instead of se-d-/l/. ( ?) given in the previous transliterations; selill would 
thus correspond to Akkadian ~c/Ill . a variant of ~altll , 'battle', well 
attested in th e idiom ,<alta (~ eila) CpeSll 'to wage battle' , see CAD 16 (~) 

p. 88a). 
Other equivalences cannot be nan'owed down with such precis ion , 

since they enter into idiomatic constructions, both in th e Akkadian and 
in the E lan1ite version. In the E lamitc v ersion, the verb ta 'place' is 
used with !-1I1(I)i·1{. and hat ; only in the latter case is the Akkadian trans
lation salul'II" 'place' the eq uivalent of the Elamite verb; in the fi rst case, 
the Akkadian uses the etymological figure nil.:sn uaMs//. 'to breach a 
breach'. Another idiom is El"mite l/'ll-EL .. . tmll!"' , translated by Ak
kadian $alta epes" ' to wage battle' . In this case, it is the Akkadian 
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expression that is idiomatic; and thus we aTC not permitted to equate 
tumpn. with cpeslI; most likely. Inmpa expresses a lneaning in the general 
range of 'to direct, lead', or the like. corresponding to Akkadian S'II/CS'U1'lf, 

a meaning th at woule! more or less fit the other attestations of lump" , 
conveniently collec ted by Konig, op. cit., p. '333, ane! M. Llmbert, 
Iranica Antiqua V 36f. 

E , Grammar. The grammar of the Elamite tex t, controll able now on 
the Akkadian cou nterpart, is as expected and as described in this gram
mar. An excep tion is the form .~ i-i !l-Hi, where we would expect an endin g 
/r/ of the delocutive 'lIlimate singular, ill concord with the preceding 
word pelir (pcfi-r); of th e two fragments on which this word is preserved, 
one breaks off a fter s£-in-Jli, and it is possi ble that th e s ign -ir is to be 
restored in the lac una; the oth er fragmcnt bas pc-ii-it Si-'Ill' , A uniq uc 
exception to th e gender system oj the nominal declension is found in th e 
form ·,i-Im-fi-p i which COlTcsponds to Akkadian huitt" 'bri ck'. Elsewhere, 
the word occurs as IIpat , and it has already heen suggested that its mean
ing is 'brick' (see ~l. Lambert, RA XLIX [I955]. _pl. Here, the wore! 
appears with an ending /p/ that is otherwise restricted to animate plural; 
since in other texts "paf is qualif ied by 1111 5Sil), likewise with a /p/ ending 
(a concord feature that in th e contexts in which the expression occurs 111USt 

refer to "paf), we arc forced to the conclusion that the word for brick, 
-upal , belongs in E lam ite to the class of animate nouns. 

j 
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